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U solicited.
Address all communications la
leaded for this department to Hnii D.
Hammond, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford rem
ocrat. Pari·. Me.

Dentist.

"There is do good excuse for slack
business methods od the dairy farm,"
say the officials of the Federal Department
of Agriculture.
Furthermore,
they say. "A producer who makes no
sysematic effort to lower the cost of
production by increasing the average
production of milk per cow is entitled
to little sympathy if he finds the basiThe profits yielded
cess unprofitable.
b> a good cow often go to offset losses
caused by poor cows in the same stable.
The keeping of records of production of
each individual in the herd, the élimination of unprofitable cows, the Improve
ment of the herd through selection of
the best producers and breeding them to
the selection
a bull of dairy merit, and
of the best heifers from such breeding
milk
to
are necessary
put
production on
basis.
a sound
Unless the producer
does these things he disregards the fundamental principles of business ecooo
my, and it is unreasonable for such a
man to expect the consumer to pay him
a profit on business practices which represent such economic waste."
These statements are worth pondering
over.
They touch a phase of the milk
question that is too often overlooked by
those who would ask for more money
for their product. "On the other hand,"
says the department, "the consumer
must expect to pay his portion of any
legitimate increase in the cost of production due to the marked increase In
the cost of production which has resulted in recent years from feed and la-

bor problems.
"An increasing demand for good,
clean milk among consumers has resulted in more stringent regulations coo
cerning the sanitary conditions associated wi'h the milk supply. Compliance
with the»e rel ations requires more care,
attention, and extra expense on the part
of the producer, and it is only fair that
the c meunier should pay bis share of
of the
t he cost of improving the quality
milk."
True Wisdom.

Lord Bacon said:
"Wisdom for man's
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self alone is, in
roauy branches, a depraved thing. It is
tbe wisdom of rats that will be sure to
leave a bouse somewhat before its fall.
It is the wisdom of the fox that thrusts
out the badger who digged and made
It is the wisdom of
room for bin.
crocodiles that shed tears when they
would devour."
To the farmer cometb another kind|of
It is derived from a study of
wisdom.
tbe laws of Nature; how sbe maketh the
crops grnw; bow she nourishes these
children of ber body and feedeth them
from tbe storehouse of the soil. How
she assembles the marvelous elements
of animal life, making everyone produce
Unto man she gives doafter his kiod.
minion over these things with the strict
injunction that he care for the soil, the
plant, and the auimal according to tbe
laws she, not he, has laid dowo. There
is no lesson that Nature teaches to the
farmer more clearly than that, if he becomes selfish for himself alone, ignoring
tbe rights of plant and animal life and
thus would prove a robber of tbe bounties of Nature, his wisdom shall surely
become as foolishness.
Thousands upon thousands of farmers
have disbelieved this law; have thought
they could cheat Nature, play a stingy
part toward the soil, toward tbe plant
and animal life entrusted to their oare.
But the "judgments of God are true and
endure forever." Nature in all these
thiogs is the voice of God calling upon
mau to be reverent, worshipful and wise,
and warning him that he must be just.
If he is wise be will be more than just,
be will be generous, for as the Bible
•4>w: "Tbe liberal man deviseth liberal
things and by liberal things shall be
stand."
This is the essence of wisdom in tbe
farmer. Amid it all he must not forget
to nourish bis mind and with all his gettings get wisdom and understanding.
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and Moisture.

men have long noticed that
of drouth fertile land sustained
io
the growth of crops a great deal better
than land that ba i been impoverished.
"I can
An eastern frieod writes this:
provide against au excess of moisture by
uuderdrainage, but what cao a man do
to provide against drouth?"
Well, there is one way he can help
matters very greatly. He can do what
he can tu build up the store of humus
and other plant food in his soil with the
assurance that his crops will get along
with much less moisture under such conditions. Professor King in bis book on
'-Soil Management" gives us a clear
view of the working of this principle.
He says:
"Where large yields are expected it is
very importaot to understand that less
water is required for a crop, io proportioo to tbe yie d, when tbe soil is abundTe found that when in rich
antly rich
soils corn, oats, and potatoes used an
average of 355 pounds of water for each
pound of dry product; on the same soils
wben
they bad become impoverished by repeated cropping without fertilisame crops used an average
tbe
zation,
of 625 pounds of water for each pound

Observing
times

ot

frienced housekeeper for dormiKryeburg Academy. Kor partieH ply to Principal K. E. Week·
29iI
k', Maine.

dry produce."

So we can see that when a farmer
takes extra pains to iocrease the plant
food in hi· soil by manuring, or plowing
under tbe second growth of clover, or
the fourth growth of alfalfa, he is doing
his land against
a good deal to guard
the effects of drouth.

There la (*o Worthless Land.

FOR SPECTACLES AND
EYE GLASSES Ρ

If any reader has a piece of seemiogly
worthless land, no matter where it is
situated, we would advise him to hold
Sometime it is reasonably sure
on to it.
I will examine your eyee to be valuable, and there are even
I
worth more than
aud guarantee a perfect fit fox chances that it will be
that the
any corn land. It would seem
lésa money.
Creator never makes anything without
its use. Swamps are transformed into
fat fields.
Sandy deserts blossom under
Rocky hillsides become
irrigation.
stone quarries, or their surfaces are clad
with vines and fruit trees.
ChemMa are finding use for all sorts
of mineral deposits, and tbe United
States Geological Survey says: "He is
indeed a bold prophet who pretends to
forecast either the probability or improbability of future usefuloess of any raw
material. As has been illustrated by
tbe radium mineral carnotite, the minérand
bealogie curiosity of one decade may
come the valuable ore of the next.
Agaio, tbe principal ore of aluminum,
in a
I bauxite, was not even mentioned
list of useful minerala published by tbe
U nited States Geological survey twentyfive years ago."

S. RICHARDS
South Paris

Pianos

Organs

Organ!
Ooat'i for Swlae Mm.
Two squan
Don't uie a scrub boar.
Don't have far, lazy sows; make them
pianos I will sell at low price. A
exercise.
Keep their appetites well
lot of second hand organs that I vil
w betted.
sell at any old price.
The oolooy boose is cheap and effiCome in an< I
cient in case none other is available.
them.
Don't overfeed at farrowing time.
Doo't fatten pigs; keep them growing.
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs
Don't forget to provide dry, warm,
Instruction Books, Player pi» well-ventilated bog houses.
Don't let pigs drink from mad hole·
nos always in stock at pricei
and stagnant pools.
Second hand Pianos and

for sale at

that

are

a

bargain.

right.

Send for catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,

floors, troughs and bedding
occasionally. Dip to
prevéht cholprevent lice; vscolnateto
mlxtnree within
era; place worm killing
times. An
Keep

clsan.

Disinfect

at all
easy access of tbem
a pound of
ounce of prevention is worth
cure.—James G. Fuller, Agricultural
Station, University of Wia-

experiment

Billings' Block, South Paria. looaain.

Color of Hen'» Leg*·
For tome time past there has been In
progress atthe Maine·Μ<°»
gation of the cause of the d
«hank
observed in different
color·

jrejW
Jerent

br«ede and different individual. of
It «.a

-ll-^ow.

ac

skinned birds are pre
ferred over white skinned o°m I«»r
market purposes. In the matter ο
preference for yellow skin color in us
uoultry the United States stands practl
cally
Nearly all of the
countries prefer a white skinn
lor tab!·
Tb-, c.a.. ol >b·
skin color of birds is really sι ayer οι
colored fat wb.ch lies in and below the
skin. While the matter has not yet
been completely investigated it »· *"'*
probable that tbe yellow color of
the «kin
en fat which gives the color to
m due to the same pigment which gives
the yellow color to the milk of the Jersey or the Guernsey cow.
This last consideration is one which
calls attention to the practical bearing
of these results on shaok color. It is a
well established fact, both in cattle and
in poultry, that when the
dow Dot
sudoIv a sufficient amount of this yellow
coloring matter, carotin, for the prodor eggs, the .mm,
whether
,ben draws on its own body fat for tbe
further supply of this coloring rn.tier.
This results in a bleaching of the ooay
fat of its yellow color while keeping up
the color of the milk or tbe eggs. From
this fact it results that the general skin
color and particularly the shank color,
of a hen having naturally
is much bleached out after the ben bas
been layiug heavily, and
the heavier tbe laying has
greater will be the amount of bleaching

alone.

pVp·,....

Bu JOHN Λ. MOROSO
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chick^

fo^

°ut

m.'lk

ye|>°w "ha^!

f^rmor'
beent^»

°bIn'through
constquence

of this it is possible to
flock at tbe end of a
«ear and pick out at once by the color
tbe shanks those birds which have
been extremely heavy layer, from those
which bave been drones. Tbe dron®"
will be tbe birds which, at the end of
the season, have bright yellow
see in P°n®
as one is accustomed to
wtrch have not yet begun to lay. On
tt.e other band, birds which have done a

'a^ng

a

go

It

eggs

.ork ».d prodtK«i

will have shanks

'^Examination at this

completely

whi e,

of

ra^aj

station
hundreds of bird., whose

tweifa

high producer will bave bright

yellow legs

at

tbe end of

*he"J1

hens alway ,
"Two hundred-egg
have while legs at the end of their pullet
son

Ygreat deal' of' valu^ ^poultrr
which ofbispullets be
SîûndïeddinV
breeders
will

of

keep

over to

use

as

in

noxt year. If he has no trap nest record, the color of the shanks furnishes
him one of the best Indications he can
I.av« ai to the way in which these pui
lets have laid during their first year
life
Hi.first selection should always,
course be on the strength and convigor, but after
out tbe good, strong, healthy
tho
should then choose from
the ones which show the whitest ·®Κβ·
Poultrymen often make a ml.take on
this point. One frequently bears of a
poultryman practicing just 'the oppo
«it*—that I», when he culls his puuets
in ι be fall for tbe breeders of the ne
k. .in nick out carefully tDose

ÎiÎutional

haviggked
"^ong

«"Λ""
,.'.·«'«··
systematically

»? ·""»«
picking out

U

he

τ.
the

h 'eedêr.^wbêrea. u'heU^s So." with

»»'«

white

lees he is

systematically pick-

poses.
mature

oruug

svws aie

ucsi.

The most euccet>B(t^ bog raisers are
those who hesitate about getting rid of
tbeir mature brood sows. They keep
to grow
them until their litters begin
«mailer. It has been proven conclusively that the litters from mature sows are
larger, more vigorous and stronger at
birth, and make quicker gains than
those from younger sows.
Whenever a farmer has a sow which
has large litters, he should draw his future breeding stock from her, as prolificacy is usually a family trait and is
handed down from one generation to another. By keeping a record of the litters of sows a farmer is in a position to
know what auimals to cull out and what
to

keep.

One successful farmer writes that he
makes it a practice, in choosing his future brood sows, to see that the animal
is strong and has a large lung capacity.
He says that be never yet had a prolific
brood sow that had a narrow wedge
shaped back, especially above the shoulders. Another point that be insista on
He says
is that the eyes be far apart.
that a sow narrow across the eyes is hard
to manage and would make a poor mother to her litter.
Occasionally in a herd a sow pig
makes
exceptionally quick growth.
Keep her and see if she transmits her
qualities to her offspring; for in these
days of high priced meats, the quick
maturing bog is a gold mine to the raisshould be made to
er and every effort
develop them. Then, too, the neighbor·
are always on the lookout for such
stock and top prices can be obtained for
them.—Wm. Kyan in Farm Life.
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CHAPTER VII.
Help From th· Dud.
long ride on the brakebeam
bad covered Montgomery's face,

THE

hands and clothes with duat
and grease until he seemed a
part of the bog In which he had sought
shelter from the hounds at his heels.
Moving cautiously and always fearful
of a pit of quicksand, he sought one
of the high and dry hummocks Bill
bad told him of.
He needed sleep and rest, for be bad
worn out bis feet and legs In the race
from Sing Sing to North Tarrytown
and his arms In the swimming of the
river. Clinging under a freight car for
the rest of the flight had racked every
nerve and muscle In him
Montgomery came to a little estuary
of the bay piercing the marsh grass.
On the other side he could see as he
peered througb the rent be made in
the green wall a rise In the marsh level and, topping it. a cluster of wild
flowers.
He recognized it as his refuge against high tide and a place
where he could lie down and sleep.
No bed ever felt so soft and alluring
to a worn creature.
The sun at meridian beat down In a
straight shaft upon the sleeping man,
and gnats aud mosquitoes fed upon
him, but still be slept Only semiconscious of the act, be pulled his gray
blouse over bis bead and face and
stuck his bands under It when the torture became too great
In the afternoon the breeze from the
sea Increased to q, gale as the tide
reached the flood and the skies beΔ great clap of thuncame overcast
der awakened the sleeping fugitive
The water was lapping at his feet
The wind bad sent mosquitoes end
gnats to cover. He stripped and washA glance at the
ed himself clean.
heavens told him that soon the rain

I Bill's tongue was protruding over hla
him." suggested the Inspector, "and
lower teeth. Rage was choksomehow be Impressed me as tratbfnl yellow
h<Tn.
ing
him
the
evidence
convicted
although
-She was a
girl when I was a
of the crime"

"There's lots of boy wonders among
the crooks." replied the detective
"There's the Boston Kid, Little Jlmmle
Moran, Baby Bernstein and a wbok
raft of them that's Jost ont of short

pants."

"Well, everything Is pretty quiet
now," said the Inspector, "and we
might just as well spend a little time
Do you
on the Montgomery escape.
think you can tind him?"
"I gotta good start on the Job.
Kearney replied. "We got his record

grow whiskers, chance dis
name and hide where he wants to, but
if 1 ever get the print of one of bb
fingers and check up on it be comet:
back to Mulberry street with me."
it Is only a part of an hour's jour
ney from the (Jrand Central station
In Forty-second street, to the prison
He

can

Tillage

of Osslnlng.
Detective Lieutenant Michael Kearney presented himself In the warden's
office at Sing Sing at 10:30 o'clock the
morning after the escape or convict

bat

The rain began to fall, and the first
•plashing of It against bis body was ae

a flow of ointment to the sores of Job
after a flood of stale words from bis
comforter Blldad. the Sbuhlte.

Up from the distant ocean the clouds
rolled In great black folds, ripped raggedly In wbite streaks as the llghtulug
played and as the thunderous voices
proclaimed that a hot sky and a smiling sea bad brought forth α summer's
storm.

The gale lucreaaed as the afternoon
wined, and as his clotb reservoir filled
he squatted beside it making fast the
sticks that held the corners and carefully guarding It Twice he leaned
tilled
over and drank thirstily when It
and began to overflow.
Ile was groping for more sticks of
driftwood to strengthen his reservoir
supports when α white object in the

marsh grass struck tils eye.
In the gloaming of a stormy twilight
be could not make out Just whnt the
the grass
object was, and he parted
and leaned nearer. He recoiled with
lie had looked
a little cry of horror,
man!
upon the face of a drowned
For several minutes be stood nuked
and shivering, awed but not frightened.
Then he parted the grass again, reachIsed down and dragged to his little
land the abandoned tenement of a

man's soul.
James Montgomery knelt beside the
body and prayed. And as be prayed
there came to his mind the thought
that none other than bis merciful Fahim this
ther in beaveu bad sent to
with
outcast of life. He bad brought
him an offering of a ault of clothes.
In the pitch black of a night of storm
the fugitive put upon the dead man the

A

pretty

cope," continued Kearney.
coughing sound, each as a tiger

on the

when be swallows a sharp
Mirer of bone, came from the convict
▲ clood swept by the warden In hla
chair and fell upon Detective Lieutenant Michael Kearney of police bead·
quarters. New York.
For a moment Mike Kearney wai
close to death, but rage bad blinded
the convict, and be fumbled in hit
reach for the tbroat of his enemy. A
dozen prison attendants were in the
room at the sound of ffie crash, and
Bill Hawkins was dragged from hit

makes

prey In time.
The detective struggled to his feel
and straightened out bis rumpled
When he got his wind he
clothes.
turned to the convict and said, "1 guesi
that means a little more time for you,

BUI."
The warden bad had enough of the
practice of the third degree In his office.
"One

minute,"

be said to

the at

tendants holding BI1L He turued tc
Ho. 60.108.
Kearney. "Have you finished?" be
He showed bis authority to the asked.
warden and said abruptly. "We put
"lea."
him in here for life, and we want to
He turned to the livid old prlsonei
him
here.'
and
here
him
back
keep
get
him.
—

The warden flushed, but controlled

ftls anger.
"Well, this istft exactly the place to

hunt for No. 60.108," said be. "He left
here about 11 o'clock last night"
•'Did be have any help from the out
side?" asked Kearney.
He man
"None that we know of.
to Blip out In a box with a lot ol

aged
machinery."

"Did he get any Inside belpF
"None that we know of."

before
"Bill, wbb this woman be told you
about your wife?"
"She's my wife," he panted. "She's
got the certificate to prove It If she'a
on the Bowery It's because she didn't
have nowhere else to go."
"Go back to your cell. Bill." said the
warden

Working on the trite axiom that
chickens come home to roost, Kearney
looked up every friend of the Montgomery family In Nyack and the coun
try around. He Impressed the town
police with the necessity for alertness
and patience In aldlug In the recapture

of the

escnped

convict

Montgomery would come back some
day to the place of his birth. When
the exile yenrs grew etale and profitless the heimweh would get him and
be would succumb to It Kearney arranged with the postal department to
put a wutcb on all letters sent to the
Immediate friends of his quarry and

his dead and buried mother.
All this carefully attended to. Keur
de
ney had the printer of the police
partment spread on his form photo

graphic plates showiug Montgomery's
face in profile and In full. A reward
of $1.000 for Information leading to bis
recapture was announced in black type
Below was given
above the pictures.
a minute description of the convict
taken from the police records. These

He bad been twenty-four
would fall
hours without a drink of water or a
particle of rood. Bill bad warned him
about the tortures of thirst He placed
the felt hat sriven him by the burglar
He
so that it would catch the rain
followed Bill's advice and of bis blouse

made a little cloth reservoir supported
The fall of
on sticks of driftwood.
the rain on bis nuked body and upturned face would reduce the fever set
be
up by the stings of the pests, and
would board us best be could what
rainwater be could catch' In blouse and

kid

circulars were printed and sent to evand town
ery police center In every city

In the country
It was not exciting detective work,
but Kearney went at It as if his whole
career depended on Its successful accomplishment With the aid of a stenographer and a mimeograph he eent
letters to the heads of all big

special

firms employing machinists. This narrowed the search to a considerable ex-

Rag· Had Blinded the Conviot

"Did be have a cellmatef
"He did."
"I'd like to talk with bim."
In a few minutes the great balk oi
Kill Hawkins showed In tbe door ot
The office.

Kearney had taken a chair with bis
back to a window tilled with sunlight
The old convict saw him. but could
not make out his features because of
lie sensed tbe
I be glare In bis eyes,
liiiiunu bloodhound in bim, however
lie recognized tbe big feet and droopy
rorm of the plain clothes niau and was
fully acquainted with the old trick ot

sitting with the back to the light
Bill nodded to the wardeu.
"Hello. Bill," was Kearney's greet
lug The detective hud recognized him

old ofTeiider.
Rill turned to hlui and walked *so
that the Hght would not be directly in
From h better position be
his eyes.
studied tbe detective's face a moment
"The detective here would like to ask
you some questions/' said tbe wardeu.
"How much more time you got to
as an

serve, Bill?" asked Kearney.
"Ten years and then some," was the

answer

"Marks against youT"
The old burglar hesitated.
"He ain't got no stripes on his arm.
wardeu," said Kearney. "Would you
mind finding out what thë prison
chargea were against him?"
The deputy warden furnished tbe
It showed that on his own
record.
confession be had been found guilty
of ptannlng to escape and bad suffered the addition of more than two
years' extra time to his sentence A
suit of clothes bad been found In his
cell, the report of the conviction re;

tonf

CHAPTER VIII.
"Hunted."

J

by geniuses la invention In this
great mountain belt of industry be felt

the dty where tbe poorer people dl
their shopping he bought a tin of mei
and a box of crackers. He still ha
125, and he would have spent the moi
of It for a kit of tools, but he did n<
dare run the risk. He managed I
pick up in a s mull «hop a soldertn
outfit, a light hammer, resin, a spa
of wire and a few other essentials f<
a tinker's outfit He made a light pac
and as night was falling found hi
J
way southward out of the dty.
was summer, and be could sleep i

oat

that be would find bis future work.
One dny be put aside bis bumble
ticker's kit aad applied for work la a
À year
cotton mill as α machinist
bad passed since bis escape from tbe
prison on tbe Hudson.
Joba Neltwu bad advanced far beyond tbe circle of tbe ordinary man of
bis craft, and be could b&re pushed
rapidly ahead of mnny of bis fellow
employees In the first cotton mill
Bat
where he obtained employment
he was content with obscurity for

barns and stables or in the open duj
ing fair weather. He determined I
travel on foot by night and sleep b
day until bis beard was fully grown.

awhile yet and he kaew that tbe time
would not be wasted, for every hour
of It would give blm a better grasp of

·······
Into the lower bay of New Tor

cottoo mill work.
He lived In α mill town that seldom
saw the coming of strangers, and be
made his habitat among tbe poorer
class of employees, preferring to spend
bis board money as a means of help
where It was most ueeded. Be made
no Intimate friends among the people,
concentrating all bis effort of mind la
the study of mill machinery and in
reading works on mechanical engineering, which he borrowed from bis super

welling one of the highest title
Higher an
of the early summer.
higher the water rose until the nesl

came

of the marsh fowl floated away an
only the top of the New Jersey sedg
The highest of tb
was to be seea
hummocks in tbe meadows was cot
With the turning of the tld
ered.
their gatherings of spindrift were rt
turned to the waters whence they cam
and the dead friend of Montgomer
floated from Newark bay through th
Kill von Kull to tbe harbor of Net

intendent

Despite his effort to remain In the

background of workers, he wus quickly
recognized as an expert and was ad

York.
Among the scores of telephone π
ports from Harbor Sqoad A at Pie
No. 1, North river, during this bus

ranced In wages as well as In the tm

Mike Kearney was prepai
circular to send broadcas
find stimulate interest in the recaptur
of James Montgomery when the des
lieutenant called him and showed hlr
the slip from Harbor A. He read I
tral office.

Ing

a

new

carefully and handed it back, then pu
his unfinished composition In his deal
picked up bis weatherbeaten derby am
left headquarters for the morgue.
He asked the morgue keeper to shot

the outskirts of a little
He reNew Jersey village.
mained In the woods all day, determined that the good start, bo providentially given him, should not be lost
through any lack of caution on his
on

him the clothes taken from the hod
of the convict brought In by tbe hurbo
police. He examined them and foun
the white disk and star Montgomer
had won by five years of exemplar

The mill president α gray and courtly gentleman, reached the house within a half hour, and the little throng
gathered about the machinery to see it
In operation
"Mr. Bryan, this Is Mr. Nelson.'' «ud
Lanei.ig. introducing tbe president to

This would have assured
careless worker that the body was (ha
of the man who bad escaped oulv rt
cently from Sing Sing. But Kearue
He asked t
was no careless worker.
be shown the body Itself, but becaut,
of the wear of the elements he coul·
conduct

while eating In this roadside cara
vansary that he overheard two men
goeslplng afcout the $1,000 reward of
fered for his recapture.
"It was a daring escape," said the
"The newspapers all
man next him.
was

wrote It up In Une style and announced
that the police would pay the reward
I asked Constable Mlklejohn about It.
and he told me that soon a description
nnd bis pictures would be in the hands
"f every police office everywhere."
Montgomery finished his meal In el
lence. paid for It from the money he
had brought with him from prison and

departed

He realized that within a week or
ten days be would not dare show his
face to a police officer In city or vll
(age He wou'd have to get beyond
It would
the police net if be could.
take time for him to grow a beard and

"You have henrd
bis fellow worker.
1 thought his
speak of blm.
achievement of such Importance that
no time should be lost In Informing
you of It"
Mr. Bryan extended his band to Nelme

make

no satisfactory identification ο
features. A month had passe
since his quarry had slipped blm.
"Just a minute," be said to th

the

1
(CP

keeper.

From one of his pockets be produc-w I
a little tin box, a sheet of white pape
The bo:
and a brush of camel's hair
Kearne:
contained charcoal powder
|
reached Into the receptacle of the
body and pulled out the right hand
He dusted the finger tips with th
charcoal and pressed them against tbi
paper. With this token us to the Ideu
tlty of thé deud man, he returned t<

deal

police headquarters.

The Bertillon records gave up th
tallying card for the finger prints ο
Janles Montgomery. Kearney sturilet I
the official record and the print he hue I
made at the morgue and then smllei I

gers

He went buck to bis desk and con
tinned the composition of his new clr

He

Applied

1

For Work In a Cotton Mill.

portance of his tasks. By sheer force
of ability be bud attained tbe degree
of mechanical engineer and wus al
ready at that point of bone.st attain
ment when at any moment be might
be called to strip off Ills overalls and
step to the desk'of

a

ten

thousand

a

year man.
Nelson did not feel that bis first mill
was tbe place for bis ultimate effort
to reach tbe top He bad come whence
Ele had no past to of
do man knew.
fer. He could give no reference of any
He
sort as to his life or character.
could never tell truthfully where ho
bad gained the working foundations
for the knowledge be possessed.
He prepared to move on and made
bis first requvst for a letter of recom

was gladly given by
superintendent. With this bit of
paper in his possession he had estab-

mendation, which

cular.

bis

I After
I neylng

appeased his hunger I Dominion

with carrots, radishes and turnips from
the edge of a truck farm.
He craved a warming drink and
After dark he
more substantial food.
entered the village and found a lunch
It
wason near the railroad station

Two nights of each week the light
in his room burned until after midnight On these nights be labored at
bis desk on the plans of a device that
would mean tbe earing of thousandi
of dollars a year in waste from the
carding machines of tbe mills. The
waste filled tbe air with lint choking
the operatives as Ibey worked A new
adjustment of certain parts of tbe machinery was the problem engaglug h s
mind. He wrought over bis -plans until he felt that they would stand the
proving test of a model; then tbe accumulated wages etood him well, as a
forgotten friend sometimes stands a
man.
He had the model built and installed in tbe attic of the Lansing
home.
Power was obtained by connecting a
small dynamo with wires supplying
the bouse wltb electric lights. Cotton
was brought from the mills, and one
night Lansing and Nelson sat for an
hour watching the tiny carding machine meet the new demands of ecouomy put upon It There was not an
ounce of cotton waste.
Nelson was to be made rich by tlie
product of bis genius and Ills patient

Lansing.

the fourth night of lonely Jour
beneath the stars and thre<
part
I days bidden lu forest nooks, drlukluj
At a brook he cleaned himself and from brooks and eating sparely frou I
the muddled garments he wore, and at hie little stock of food, Montgomery
evening of the second day of his es- found that he would have to cbang.
He was now fu
his plan of flight
cape he felt that he could present him
self among his fellows again. During enough from the cupital of the 0:< ι
this time be had

ures.

toil.
"Ifs all right, old man." said tbe
mill superintendent
Nelson nodded.
"If you don't mind I'll call up Mr.
Bryan, the president of the company,
and ask blm to run over," suggested

traveled all night grimly.
Tbe charcoal prints were of the fin
nod with morning dropped off
of a different mun!
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of the year for the men on th
police boats, one read. "Body of cor
vict found floating near Tompklnsviih
Staten Island. Sent to morgue."
This report was made direct to cer
season

lira. Lansing welcomed the stranger,
and her little brood of four children
βοοα accepted blm as a member of
His bedroom windows
the family.
opened to the blue mountains, which
cut blm off from tbe rest of tbe world.
In tbeee surroundings, whlcb gare
him almost tbe full charm of domesticity, Nelson started bis new life with
a growing sense of security.
There was no Idle moment la the
day's calendar of hours and minutes
for John Nelson. Ele worked not for
the pay that was glren. but tbe pay
was increased from time to time, and
monthly his earnings went to swell a
bank account that reached three lig-

to feel a degree of safety
I The farther he got from civilizatioi ,
I on a large scale the deeper became tin
conviction that be could now afford ti ,
I risk travel by day. Farmhouses wen
I far apart, and for the better share o
I each day the streets of little hamlets
I where the country people did tliel
I trading, were deserted He abandon
I ed living In the woods under shelter
I knocked up hastily with boughs am I
■

son.

"1 am glad to meet you.'' he said,
"and I hope that your Invention will
prove all that Mr. Lansing expects
He is quite a partisan οΓ yours,
It
though. He likes to sine your prulses,
Mr. Nelson.-'
The model was ready for trie test
Nelson switched on the current
Mr. Bryan sat watching It In operation. stroking his white mustache reflectively and peering with keen blue
eyes at the new cogs and rollers fashioned under the direction of this mechanic who hod crossed the North Car
ollna border to Join his army of worn
era.

congratulate you, Mr Nelson."
tbe mill president. "Your new
carding machine will make you a «real
It will
deal of fume among inlllmen
make you a comfortable fortune also.
1 am sure, nud it wilt beuclit mill
"I
said

He bad something by
llshed a past
wbicb he could identify himself as
John Nelson, mechanic. No one would
bare to take his won) only; he could
Tbe few kindly
offer this reference

It Is a pleasure to me to
workers.
think that one of mv own men has
accomplished this, and 1 shall aid you
all that I can In seeing that vour patent rights are protected."
Lansing and Nelsou saw Mr. Bryau
to his machine and then went to tbe

were more

library.
"I hope

words of praise written at his request
precious to him than silver

or

gold.

Tbe garmeuts of a laborer were no
longer suitable. He parted with them

for clothes of letter texture. Ells old
pack was cast aside forever, and In Its
place was a heavy trunk, big enough
and strong enough to carry his ward
robe and the hooks be had begun to

buy wit I* his savings.
He said good by to his first mill and
took tbe train south, crossing tbe Nortb
Carolina state line into tbe Piedmont
leaves and took the road at daybreal
of South Caroliua.
section
nve
his
tinker's
pack
I one morning,
ai» objective was the mountain city
I his shoulder, ready to be dropped an< I
et Greenville and tbe great plant of
put In use at the flrst Job that offered
These mills
River mills.
The whole summer was spent afoo t tbe Reedy
were situated outside of the city and
I on the highway. In many a pleasun
I farmhouse he found welcome In th< > were famous not only for their superb
also for
I evening after η day of usefulness equipment awl pn duct but
and
I Frequently the warm bed under tin • tbe administration of their alabor
commuI shingles and the hearty meals offeree I social affairs. They made
nlty by themselves, a community govhim In return for bis labor be felt t< ι
of tbe company,
be wages as great aR any man mlgh t erned by tbe president
a humane, wealthy and capable man.
I desire. He met kindliness and godll
Montgomery had every reason to beness at every hand.
I Sometimes he would And a host wh > Ileve that be would be safer employed
I would keep him employed for a weel ι wltb tbe Heedy Hiver company tban
be would be elsewhere iu the cotton
in every tiny farm settle
or ten days,
belt He sought tirst of all cover from
ment he found a little white steepl
»
hie pursuers.
of a ciapboarded church topping tb
1
Sabbath
on
and
He left tbe trahi at Greenville and
dny
I oaks and pines,
found It u thriving little city resting
I he joined these little congregations, of
in the deep, cool shade of the Blue
feting up his constant prayer of gratl
I tude for bis deliverance.
Ridge mountains. He looked toward
The last sickly trace or the prlsoi 1 tbe distant giant tumuli; they seemed
■

we don't lose you when the
money comes in," said Lansing.
"Lose me?" echoed Nelson with a
smile. "This is my borne, and I hope
I came here
to live and die here.
friendless and have found friends and

fortune."
The mill president lost no time In
having Nelson's invention fully protected by pateuLs. One of tbe wealthiest of southern capitalists, It was a
simple matter for IMm to call tbe attention of the manufacturers of mill
machinery to the work of bis em-

nmEr^

(

lated.
"You got the suit still, warden?" ask.
and white
disk
white
the
with
blouse
own·
could
We wish we
impress upon
ed Kearney.
change his appearance. He would
trousers.
the
and
baggy
honor
a
that
of
star
idea
the
ers of bulls
sufficiently,
"Yes."
seek refuge In a part of the country
bull is as dangerous as a charge of dyna- In the soaked and muddled suit of
The deputy was sent for it
where villages and towns were not so
mite. We wish also that we oould get working clothes he took In exchange
•Try on the coat Bill," ordered Rear
closely crowded together. In some reowner· of bulls to buy a tread power in
for
a final prayer
knelt
Montgomery
when the 'clothes were brought
mote corner he could, perhaps, secure
die- ney
which to work the bull at least two
In parting with the dead and then
him.
A shot t to him a wall that God had Hung up
hour· a day.
for himself some little social standing. I pallor had left him quickly.
toward
In the marsh grass
annth
of
volcano
appeared
smothered
a
Bill,
We bave called attention several times
I°st enough to feel as if be had some brown beard and mustache bad grow > against his pursuers and as a mighty
shore
lights.
The
nearest
the
was
Instructed.
he
as
emas. did
to the good effect of throwing a bull by
d
Identity other than that written In the I to aid the change of his appearance stockade against the evils and miseries
······
the aid of the double-loop rope. We
sleeves, of tbe coat reached barely be
'
of the outside world
police records. He would willingly I The large brown eyes in the beard e<
of
bands
wonthe
some
have seen
very savage ball·
Aa the men directing
yond the elbows of bis gorilla-like work his bunds to the quick in any I face gave the suggestion of one wh
He ordered bis baggage sent to tbe
a
that
from
Take
tamed
process.
by
derfully
arms,-and so tight was it that buttons
hunters reported by telephone
much ard who bad gale
for this boon.
suffered
botel near tbe station and took a troltoll
honest
I
bid
of
form
it
the
balf-inch
through
es- and buttonhole*- were a good six inch
rope, pass
good
boar to hour that no trace of the
ed the essence of divinity.
He secured ,a time table at the rail
ley car to the mills. He found tbe
nose ring and up between the horns to a
convict had been found the es apart
caped
Howard Lansing, anxthe
fore
here
In every farmhouse be rouod a B1
of
back
road station and. finding that a southlegs;
traperintendent
point juat
In
roue
to
bis
erf-ape
didn't
"You
expect
extended
a
make a loop around tbe body bringing warden of Sing Sing
BTfc, that book which is a library in i
ious for Just such a man. satisfied with
ern express paused there, bought
was
thatr asked Kearney.
of search. Inspector Ranscombe
the rope to tbe top of tbe apine.
I self. Being a tinker, a creature of tt ® the letter of recommendation, and was
ticket to Richmond, Va.
The convict Ignored the question.
Make a half-loop and pass it on to a reached by telephone at his New York
byways, be coul
train he secured copies of the I highways and
On
the
employed at high wages immediately.
"You made It for your cell mate who
tt e
point joat in front of the bind legs; here home. He gave orders for a search of
York newspapers and read the I glimpse and cherish the beauties of
New
Here, among the mountains, be would
the detective said sharply
make another loop about tbe body makstreet
did
*
Oak
escape,"
Amc
the
and
and
all railroad yards,
Here
accounts of the search for the escaped
poetry written by Isniab
make bis stand aud bis fight
about'/" de
are
kicking
"What
"I congratulate you, Mr. Ν·!··»*·"
you
.the
ing a half bitch as before at tbe top of
over
a<
station was Instructed
and Mlcah. Then, too, he gained
James
i-onvlct In all of the stories reference
was tbe borne or .lohu Nelson.
the back. Let the rope run oat to tbe police
flashing
sunken
his
eyes
BUI,
manded
o
little
1
evenings
a man to the
an
the
send
was
to
he
long,
quiet
that
cess
fact
during
to
was
made
dead.
telephone
the
was
with
rear of tbe animal, say six feet,
ployoe. For tbe rtgbl to manufactura
Montgomery
hate as he spoke "Ain't 1 taking the
other books In the bouses where tt β
flat In Oliver street and rout out Mike
machinist and be felt that the
same length to spare in front of his
and sell bis Improved carding machine
expert
time?"
extra
would surely look for him among • stranger was made welcome.
head. Then let two stout men take bold Kearney.
Ν el so α was paid $10,000 cash and givCHAPTER IX.
"But you dont have to, Bill," coaxvd police
In
This wholesome, If Itinerant, Hi è
of tbe rope end· and pull hard and tbe
t hose of his craft Hla heart sank withAt headquarters the lieutenant
en a royalty on tbe sales.
tnk
time
that
Kearney. "You can get
The Coming of the Woman,
bis character to ■
bull drop· to tbe ground a· though be
When tbe transaction was closed and
ι
charge of the detective bureau Inform- en off and then some of the original in him. His craft was to bring blm the gradually shaped
had been shot. Let him up to hi· feet
fine combination of sain
some day his name
wonderfully
that there waa no reason
which
Ο WARD LANSING, who bad
meau9
Kearney
ed
by
tbe money deposited in bis bank John
sentence, too, if you will help us out'
and drop him again. Hold bim down
tu
and
iminedlute executive charge of Nelson felt that the dream of his pris·
would be cleared so that he would Unese and vigor. The dust
for haste.
< Tbe. bribe was offered·
by tbe bead a few minutes and Jet bim
moll of a city street again would bai
working force of tbe on days was beginning to materialize
tlle
have the Inestimable boon of moving
"The Inspector just telephoned (Oi
time be
the
tbl·
bim
looked
to
and
and
By
sneered
again.
Bill
drop
up
he
made him reel and become fajnt· Tt ®
mills, wns a master The foundation of tho fortune necee
without a police shadow at hla heels,
Recd.v
that
will be thoroughly cowed, mystified and you to wait here until he comes.*'
if
in
as
«application
warden
rush and confusion of a crowded bal
the power of man said. "Jim Montgomery, the yegg you
of living In the open and of doing hie
both of men and machinery. At the sary
him to prosecute s worldso impressed with
Kearney be kicked from the room.
I ltatlon of men would have been to hlj D half century mark of Ufe. he bad come wide fpr
In the struggle of Ufa
beat
over him that be will be as docile as a
search for tbe man for wboM
with
sent up for life, escaped from Sing
no
had
sympathy
The warden
for
of
tbia
court
dragons.
kitten. The great advantage
Montgomery lingered In Richmond I a veritable
to admire and bold as due two things crime bo had suffered was laid. Dit
Sing last night and"—
the olass of work his detective visitor
or
a humble lodgOccasionally be would feel tbat tt β —Ability and decency.
process ia that tbe bull la not hurt
aim was higher than money and ease.
"What?" gasped Kearney.
He made a motion for several days, taking
was indulging in.
s
wt
at
bia
scared
is
street
bot
be
greatly
angered
s
ing In a cheap boarding· house and police net from Mulberry
These two things struck cumeo-like To pile up a fortune was only a detail
The tone of his voice was that Of
with his hand to the convict, a sign to
0
inl
losa of bodily power.
a
to
him.
Going
thrown too closely
(gradually equipping hlmaelf with
vision In John Nelson, who bad of the task before blm. Ills brain wni
been deeply aggrieved. him to control himself.
bèi r to his
Bvery boll that shows signs of a tur- man who had
He lived with
villages for supplies, be would
modest wardrobe
to blui for work, modestly, as
applied
already busy with tbe incubation oJ
"Nothing doing." said· the old bur
bulent disposition should be given a doss "How'd he get out?"
d
ac
him
strictest economy, boarding hla scant} about new efforts to recapture
No tangle of a
a plain machinist
η no! lier Inveutive Idea.
of the rope in this way occasionally. It
"Here's a morning paper. It wHJ glar to Kéaraey.
l.
hun
a
sent out by bis
supply of mtmey. He yearned for he of new circulars occasions
million threuds from the bobbins
may save a good man's life.—Hoard'· give you all the détails."
"You've served a good part of your
(TO SS COIVTtirUBD.]!
be woul (j
but
such
hla
On
handa,
with
work
ers.
chance to
an
exclamation of dlsgUst
Dairyman.
brought
Kearney read the story carefully an<3 sentence," suggested Kearney, "Now,
t.
faro
aud
roads
remote
to
the
back
In
daytime hasten
feared to aboer- hlmaelf
from his lips. No solution of any Intri'Used to It
(hen «rent to the identification bureau suppose I get a pardon or a pa rote
he learnhouses.
Notes.
aa yet At the end of a week
cate mechanical problem caused him
8be— I suppose It would break your
and secured all the records In the cas< through for you. will you- help?"
ft
τ
to
able
be
get
tb«
ever
he
Would
an afternoon paper tbat
from
ed
Bill
ofaoked
dont know nothing."
to exult
of the police against James Montgom
beart if I were to say that 1 can onl«
rThere was a good farmer named Fred,
local police bad posted circulars offer enough away from bis Implacable pu
at 9 o'clock out
Nelson was Lansing's kind of man, be a sister to you. Ile—Not at all. !'n>
ery. The Inspector arrived
He saw
to ncmln take un his work wit h
for
his
sneto
Wbo built him a splendid low shed ;
capture
reward
a
He had taken the nan; e and tbe auperiuteudent invited him to άββί; to
-Kearney sat quietly for a moment ! log
girls say that.—Exand Kearney waa summoned befon
His implements there
lb own picture on the front page ol machinery?
as if deciding on the sise and quality
of John Nelson and had saved evei J come and live at his home. Both men change.
He kept with great care—
blm Immediately.
a close and ae
it
under
and
the
paper
his ii t' were taciturn, appreciative, but with·
bribe offering.
"'Tie better and cheaper," be said.
Hi
"Well, Mike." hailed the Inspector of his next'
penny tbat be bad earned with
curate description of hlmaelf.
After maklii * holding their words, as do most men
"Bill" began Kearnéy slowly.
or tools.
tbe departure
j
of
handful
tie
think
do
it
"what
you
rowen
on.
move
is
Ths 8sorst Incentive.
would have to
Timothy useless, although
du r* who handle and care for the wonder"What Γ
long stops in various farmhouses
of Mr. Montgomery?"
an excellent feed for ebeep.
When I read history and am ImHe did jot return to hla lodging
last
'r
one
<
old
night
winter
"I saw, your
g^rl
folly animated ainews of industry,
ing the autumn and the drat
Kearney shrugged his shoulders
bouse for the little supply of dothec
pressed with any great deed I feel as
For tbe sheep a shed open to th<
lf
>.·
which speak only with their product
his regalued liberty be found bimxe
tbe firet yegg to get out" b< week—Rosle."
he had paid
though
had
be
if
I should like to see tbe women who
gathered,
south wbioh provides plenty of freeb air, "He alnt
aud Nor! ''
The heavy Jaw of Hawkins dropped,
Nelson was glad to uccept Lansing's
of money ant
He knew on the boundary of Virginia
for hla room in advance.
Is concealed behind It as Its secret indry footing, dry bedding, and freedom said. "They got plenty
and be felt as if the talons of a great
bis
belongings
transferred
and
offer
Carolina.
from drafts is exoellent.
dont mind spending It The papen
that every other city In the countrj
centive.—Heinrich Heine
eagle had gripped bis heart
Ahead of him were the grëntM-utti " to tbe superintendent's comfortable
best machinist lb tb<
would soon be added to the pollc<
Remember tbat when yon are in th< say be was tbe
"She was pretty hard up," added
their
that
with
road
red
south,
uiyrii
the
od
the
of
home
curving
hell be using electrli
be determined to leave th< > mills
Good nature sod common sense art
right yon can afford to keep your tern prison. I guess
Kearney. "She bad changed from mesh, and
workers and witli tbHr great mass< * rune from Greenville upward toward
for the qnlet and aecla
and tbat when you're in the wrong drills on safes around tbe country."
from all
required
"
Broadway to Third avenue and then 1 paved atreeta
I per,
turn»
of the most modern macbluery
Paria mountain.
"Ha waa only a boy ai I remembei to tbe Bowery·"
you can't afford to loae It.
don of counter roads. In a section 01 !
How to Tame a Vicious Bull.
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1833.

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Pari· MIL

South Paris, Maine, October
ATWOOD

A

KiHtort ami

20, 1914

FORBES,

l'mprtetorê.

UBOKOB M. ATWOUi>.

A. S. rouan.

Tkams ·—$1Λ) » year If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise fi OO a year. Single copte· ♦ cent».

advertisement*

Αΐ>νκκτιβΚΜΚ>ΤΑ:— ΑΠ legal
are given three consecutive Insertions for ·1·90
conper Inch la length of column. Special
tract· mad· with local, transient and yearly
advertiser·.
!oa PmurriJiO -Sew type, raet presses, electric
sower, experience·! workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of our business cemplete and popular.

SIMULE COPIES.
cents
Sltgle copies of Thk Democrat are four
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
of
convenience
patrons
for
the
or
the publishers
on
single copies of each Issue Lave been placed
:
«le at the following places In the County
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
Shurtleff*» Drug StoreNoye· Drug Store.
Norway,
stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Buckfleld,
Mrs Harlow, Post Office.
Part· Hill.
Samuel T. White.
WeM Paris,

Comiof Events.

first Baptist Church, Bar. Θ. W. Γ. Hill, paator.
Preaching erery Sunday at 10:45 A. ».
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath β re η In g service
at
36.
7
at
Prayer Meeting Thursday ensnln*
Covenant Meeting the laat rrlday before
7:30.
All
the 1st Sunday of the month at 2 Λ0 P. M.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

Mr·. Ellen P. Camming· of Mechanic
Fall· I· visiting relative· here.
Mr·. George E. Turner and two children of Portland were the guest· of Mr·.
Turner'· parent·, Col. and Mr·. Edward
T. Brown, the paat week. Lient. Tnrner
«ai here for a week-end vlalt.
The hnaineM of 9. E. Newell A Co.,
which haa been owned and conducted
by one family for manj year·, «U «old
the past week to Albion W. Andrew· of
thia village, and hi· brother-in-law,
Charles M. Johnson of South Paris, and
will hereafter be conducted under the
Λ Johnson.
firm name of Andrews
Sumner E. Newell and Perley P. Ripley
Mr. Maxand
the
from
retire
busine··,
well, who haa been employed in the
store for a year or more, will return to
Auburn. Ε. B. Curtis will continue as
clerk.
The much needed rain arrived Satur-

<1ay^and Monday gave us plenty more.
It stopped apple picking for a time but
no one i· complaining.
Many apple* are still on the tree·. U

H. lleald has about one-half of a two
thousand barrel cmp picked, and many
Associa
Teachers'
Maine
Oct. .*9,30— Meeting of
smaller growers are in the same conditlon, Portland.
but there has been no weather cold
Nov. 17, 18, 19—Annual meeting Maine State tion,
Pomologtcal Society, Bangor.
enough to do any damage to them ae
Maine
Poultry
Western
of
7—Show
Jan. a, 9.
yet.
Association, South Paris.
Friends in this village have received
invitationa to the marriage of Miss ElizaNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
beth Wise Case to Mr. Harold McMillan
Bixby which is to occur on November
5-A Horse Blankets.
secoud at the First
Congregational
l*adle«' New Suit»
A
Co.
Z. L. Merchant
Mias Case
Church in St. Louis, Mo.
W. L. Douglas Shoes.
will be remembered here as the youngest
Dowel Turners Wanted.
Heifer Lost.
daughter of Mr. and Mr·. Francis CushBank Book Lost.
ing Case. She haa spent several aummer
Administrator's Sale.
seasons at Pari· Hill and made many
Wanted.
frienda here.
Endorsed at Home.
Fur Sale.
Mr». Dora Jordan has been ill with
Notice.
bronchitis for a week or more.
Whlttemore's Shoe Polishes.
Mrs. Rogers, Miss Rogers and Mies
Parker's Hair Balsam.
(ilea wood Banges.
Cooper have returned from a recent visit
to Vermont.
God's Plan—but Men's Work.
Mrs. Mary Wiley of Bethel la with her
in
Portclub
church
a
sister, Mrs. Carter, at her home here.
Speaking before
land the other night, Profesaor F. D
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Garland of
Tubb· of Bate· College, a thorough Boston are guests at Loren B. Merrill's.
scholar and ao exceedingly entertaining
Mr. and Mr·. Wm. F. Stone of Portlecturer, gave some view· of the present land are guests of Mr. and Mr·. Cha·. B.
war which may set us all to thinking Andrews.
whether our own views are not tinctured
Fred York is still in critical condition,
by prejudice rather than being entirely requiring constant medical attention.
howfair. If he is correctly reported,
Greenwood.
ever, not all bis sentiments will meet
He seems to
with universal acceptance.
Last week digging potatoes, thia week
base his observations on the postulate picking apple·, crop big and worth 25
that war is a necessity, and that the only ceota per barrel packed, and that I· the
safety la in each nation being stronger worth of the empty barrel. Query,
fean any other nation in its armament. Where is the profit in raising and markSuch haa been the general sentiment eting apples this year? One man reportamong the "civilized" nations for the ed he should gather what he wanted for
past generation, but it is getting a pretty his own use and leave the rest till anbad shock in this war.
other year.
Finally Professor Tubbs puts the re
Dan K. Cole gave us an evening'· visit,
ae
in
this
fashion,
sponsibility on God
accompanied by hi· wife, her mother
Preas:
the
Portland
and little kid. He run· his own auto
reported by
"Speaking in response to a question which he bought recently, then employaa to the morality of some of the act· ed a mau one half day to show him the
of the war Prof. Tubbs asked what modus operandi, when-the man told bim
men thought of the morality of the
he needed no more instruction from him
Galveston tidal wave, or of the volcanic which proved to be the fact. Since that
few
a
years ago, he has paddled hi· own canoe and with
eruptioo in Martinique
or of any of the great plagaes that have
good success.
in
world
the
devastated
ages past. They
Since learning to run his car he has
all came from God's band. God permits driven it a good many mile·, and the
war because in some way it tits in with other day be used it for moving the
Hi· plan of the universe. Everything Morgan family from Locke'· Mill* to
that is of value has come about through Bryant Pond, and find· it all they claim
struggle and combat or âghting or war, for it.
whichever you please to call it. It take·
Mr. and Mr·. Nelson Cole's reception
war to bring out great men because matured
Saturday evening according to
there is no other pursuit that brings out
program. A good crowd out, » good
in such intense form to many of the hu
variety of presents brought in, and a
A man who deplores
man faculties.
good time generally was enjoyed.
war as a dreadful calamity confesses his
We had a visit from Mr. Cole and wife
doubt in God."
this week and found them to be rather
The reporter may not have got an ac- pleasant people for that purpose. It
curate abstract of Professor Tubbs' re
might be mentioned in passing that
marks, as it ia a difficult task to con- while Mr. Cole i· of about the common
an
of
the
sentences
dense into a few
gist
size and weight, the avoirdupois of bis
boar's address. But without doubt the wife is just 213, at the age of IS year·.
issue
the
leave
safe
to
feels
speaker
That of course causes a smile to go
in God's hand.
roand occasionally, but all in good intention.
Id to that most futile thing, «theological
discussion. Ια paying that all things tit
Albany.
in with God'a plao Professor Tubb*
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lord came from
make* an expression of the highest faith
Auburn to the home of her brother, S.
of which man ia capable.
G. Bean, Tuesday; also went to the fair
But the trouble with his statement ia.
at North Waterford.
It aounda too mucb like that lazy fataliaMr. and Mrs. Carr have finished work
tic doctrine, "Whatever ia, ia right,"
for I. 3. Morrill A Son, and have gone to
In ita worst Interpretation, which frees
Black Brook to work for Witde Thursmen from any
reaponaibility for seeing ton. Tbey worked for him last winter
that wrong things shall be set right.
and bad engaged to work also this winIt goee only part way. Man'a faith can
ter.
go no higher than believing that everyS. ti. Bean'· old hog gave birth to nine
thing la part of God's plan, but it should nice pige and died. They ate from the
also include the belief that God'a plan ia
bottle a few timet·, then got their living
carried out tkn>u<jh men. If thia is not
from the (rough, all but one which still
men
were
created?
what
for
so,
purpose
has to have the bottle. They are all
That God ahould bave a plan to carry
smart.
out in which men have no part except as
Bert Brown Is going up on Long
paaaive spectators is inconceivable. If Mountain to work for Coburn & Vail.
men bad nothing to do but to leave
Part of the crew have gone in.
the matter in God's hands they would
Jack McKeozie is going to cut and
not now be living in houses, or nsing
lumber for Kane Morrill.
electricity, or sailing the ocean in steam- yard

eradicating diseases, or doing
tbouaanda of other things that make the
earth a better place for men to live in.
Ia it conceivable that God's plan should
allow men to improve their material condition, and leave them without responsiships,

or

bility for the correction of the moral
evila which exiat in the world?
It was part of God'a plan that thouaands of black men and women should
be kidnapped in Africa aud brought to
thia country and sold, and preachers defended human alavery aa a divine institu
tlon, but that didn't make slavery right,
and didn't relieve men of the responsibility for aeeing that it was abolished.
Thia war la part of God's plan, it ia
but
our right and privilege to believe,
that doean't relieve the people of the
world from the duty of trying to find
aome way of aettling differences oilier
than the horrible misuse of God given
power· in tbe destruction
property in war.

of

life

and

It is well to hold that high faith that
recognize· everything aa part of God's

plan—it's tbe only thing that makes life

living,

whether we realize it or
Bot don't loae aight of the other
sot.
eeeential element of that faith—that
God'e plan la carried out through men,
and in no other way, and we can not escape our responsibility for our part in it.
worth

hare and There.
The suggestion ia made that at the
next session of the Hague Conference
tb« matter of the us· of horses in war
will b« considered, in an endeavor to do
away with aome of tbe suffering occathose innocent dumb beasts.
aioned
Thia ia a reminder of the unfortunate
fact that thia "peace" conference has so
far apent the larger part of ita energy in
making rolea of war.
And there is something almost ridiculous, too, about some of tbe rales of
war.
This Is illustrated by a recently
published article regarding the use
which maj be made in war of tbe enemy's unifiai. According to this, under
some circumstances it is legitimate to
wear the enemy's uniform, and under
otbar circumstances It is an act of "perfidy." In fin·, tbe matter reeolvee itself
to the
principle that "stratagem" or deceit la right but "lying" is wrong. In
other words, a black lie is wrong, while
a dark gray one is right

Hebron.

North Stonetaam.

Mr·. Mamie Harriman baa gone to the
hospital at Portland. Her daughter Esther is staying at North Lovell with her
grandmother, Mre. S. J. Hill, while abe
ί· away.
Η. B. McKeeo went to the fair at
Fryeburg to carry the Kezar Lake
grange exhibit.
M. E. Alden ia at work for G. W.
Adam· of North Lovell.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Adam· have
been visited by their granddaughters,
Nellie and Mabel Adam·, of Norway.
Mrs. Η. M. Adams haa three boarders
now.

wa are

nttarancea"
berg, be, Major Wiener, will change a
will by which Harvard would receive
man

ner.

Lend all Doon baa moved hia family
tbe Patteraon rent.
$10,000,000 unless Professor Muenater- into
Tbe Division of Sou of Temperance
In
tbe faculty.
from
dismissed
ia
berg
two member· Thursday even·
order not to embarraaa the college au- initiated
thoritiea, tha profeeeor has placed bie ing.
The Congregational Ladies' Circle net
resignation in Praaldent Lowell's bands. with Mrs.
John Klden. The next meetNow without any sympathy with Prowill be held with Eva Frost.
feeeor Mnaosterberg's pro-German uttar- ing
Kngene Burns hae just undergone a
ancea, wa would Ilka to see Harvard
terious
operation at the hospital at
to
to
refuse
backbone
have sufficient
Lewiaton. He ia reported as doing well.
tha
reeigaatioa.
aooept
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Charles A. Dunham returned from
Auburn last week and has gone to South
Paris to work.
Nearly every one is coughing, sneezing or wheezing, and some are quite ill.
Cold and dry for the season, and on
Wednesday everything containing moistare was frozen.
Mrs. Mary A. Lapham went to South
Paris Thursday to attend court.
Cider mills are now running and the
delicious worm-juice will soon be plentiful and cheap.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bean and son of
Auburn visited G. D. Morrill and family
last week.
Some are still pickiog winter apples
and digging potatoes, and many nice
apples will be left on the trees and
ground to freeze.
The open season for hunting has arrived, and no one is really safe to be in
the woods silent and alone.
Horace E. Walker is building a camp
and making winter roads on the land of
Dr. J. A. Twaddle, where be will employ a small crew of men.
Mrs. Mary E. Tyler and little grandson of DixSeld arrived in town Wednesday. After visiting ber brother, John
U. Murphy, and ber daughter, Mr*.
Leonard Sumner, her brother will acoompany her to her home to spend the
winter.

Mrs A. E. Montgomery of St. Johns,
P. ψ spent Sunday at Η. T. Glover1·.
Mrs. Montgomery and little daughter
will remain for a few daya longer.
J. B. Pbilbrick of Rumford and his
sister, Mrs. Wbittier of Lynn, Mas·.,
called on relatives here this week.
Miss Gertie George is at home from
Portland, but still under treatment.
Mrs. 11. A. Cushm:»n is in Auburn for
a few days this week.
Miss E'len Glover was at home from
Karmington Normal School Sunday.
Miss (ilover likes the school very much.
East Sumner.
J. E. Bartlett of Boston 1· with bis
The Oxford Association of Congregaparents for a few days this week.
Miss Fannie Thompson of Auburn is tional churches, whicb held its October
session at East Sumner last week, was
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. C. Donham.
The Harvest Home Festival Is to be well attended and interesting. Visitors
from
will
Paris, Norway, Oxford, Bethel,
Friday. Oct. 23<i. It ia hoped there
Rumford, Dixfield, Andover, and other
be λ large attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Mauley Bessey bave a places were present to enjoy the pleasant occasion.
little daughter born Tuesday night.
The social features in the vestry,
Wilson's Mills.
where all meals were served free, were
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Linnell were very interesting. The ladies' circle preguests of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Benuett pared the meals and were kindly assisted by some of the sisters of the Baptist
Sunday week.
The Masonic fraternity from Bethel churcb, to whom thanks are due. The
were up on their annual excursion the address on Tuesday evening on the Eurofirst of the week.
Among them were pean crisis by Professor Tubbs of Bates
F. L. Edwards and Or. Linwood Brown. College was largely attended, and the
speaker dréw the close attention of a
Tbe last named secured a deer.
E. S. Bennett was accompanied by full house to the close. He presented
Laurence Littlebale during bis trip to ideas somewhat new and novel, and his
hearers gained some impressions not
tbe boundary the psst week.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Linnell called on furnished by the press that are worthy
of thoughtful consideration by all. The
Mr. and Mr·. Ernest Bennett recently.
C I. Wilson, Elwyn Storey and Sam speaker evidently is well versed in anMcKinney are working on the camp be- cient and modern wars, and his address
ing built for the Bennett Bros, up tbe gave evidence of moch thought and
study as to their causes. As to the end
Abbott Brook.
Mr. and Mrs. Buckman have returned of this greatest of all wars, no one can
tell.
from Boaton and vicinity.
Rev. Messrs. Atwood, Bruce, Gilkey,

Mr. and Mrs. Peterson and two daughabout down to the from
Fryeburg are visiting at I. A. Anbasic thought that war is abnormal any- drews1.
way, and normal principles of right and
(Man
wroag can never be successfully applied
to it.
The Christian Endeavor focietiee of
Norway and South Pari· met here Friwith a good
The overseers of Harvard College bave day afternoon and evening
Supper was served at
received a letter from Major Clarence attendance.
Wleoer of London, In which be aays that Temperance Hall.
Rev. Malcolnr Mackay attended tbe
because of tha "unwarranted pro-Ger·
of Professor Mueaater- Congregational Conference at Sait Stun-

Aad thus

Buckfteld.
Wut Parla.
The body of King Book wu brought
Mr and Un. Edwin H. Brown of
of
Garland
Β.
T.
Mr.
Sunday morning
been gueata of Mr. bere Friday afternoon for burial. Mr.
Portland waa in Bethel and spoke in the | Romford Fill· have
Mr. and Mr·. H. G., Book died suddenly at bis borne In Boathree churcbe· ia behalf of the agents of Brown'» parents,
He formerly reeided In kbia town,
ton.
the-Bible Society, who will soon visit
Gardner la taking a vaoatlon, ind leave· a widow, one aon and two
Bethel.
to Cbioago.
Jaugbtera. A brief servloe waa held at
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Skinner and ι ind baa gone
of
Mr·. H. B. Dnnbam, who ha· been the grave. Mr. Bnok waa a veteran
Masa.,
of
Rath
Dorchester,
daughter
Is «lightly Improved. Dr, Little· the oivll war.
with
rery
111,
several
days
been
have
spending
Tbe ladiea of the Baptlat Circle held a
leld of 8ooth Pari· o«me Tburaday In
Mrs. Skinner's parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. !
tiarveat aupper and entertainment at
1 tenaultatioo with Dr. Yale·.
S. Hastings.
Mi·· Helen Dexter did table work at Srange Hall. Tbe program of enterRev. and Mrs. W. C. Curtis and Miss
Sontb Pari·, during tainment waa aa follow·:
Belle Pnrington attended tbe Oxford As- îotel Andrewa,
Mixed quartet
I Hngtag
sociation of Congregational Churches at jonrt.
Mrs. Mitchell
Piano solo
Mr·. Johneon and two little aona of Vocal nolo
Mr. Lamb
Saat Sumner.
N. H.t have been gueata during Reading
Mis· Teague
Mr. and Mrs. Sben Chapman were 3erlln,
Mr».
Purlnton
Mr.
and
dnet
R.
JohnPiano
8.
Mr·.
< he week of her «later·,
calling upon friends one day last week,
Mlaa Mildred 8haw
Vocal solo
and MIm Clara Hall.
Mies Shaw, Mr. Lamb
Vocal duet
and went to Northwest Bethefand New· ι ion
Mr. and Mra. G. A. Smith are spend
Tbe infant aon of Mr. and Mra. H. H.
ΓΤ·
several day· in Boaton and vicinity.
Mrs. John Pbilbrook came home from I dr
Ward well of Weat Parla wu brought
afborn
waa
aon
Wednwday
A
little
Portland for a short time, bat returned
acre for burial Thuraday.
I ernoonto Mr. and Mra. H. H. WardThere waa a poverty aoolal at the high I
Thursday. Mr. Philbrook's gain is very
The child lived only a few houra.
veil.
favorable.
ichool building Friday evening.
A. Ball offered prayer at the
Miss Mary True started for Cleveland, ) lev. D.
and the remain· aocom- limes were indicated by tbe coatume.a
I iome
Obio, Thursday, and will visit hsr neph· >aniedThursday,
Apple plckera and packera are the
aeveral near relative· were
by
I
Bourne
Farnawortb,
Dr.
George
men just now.
ew,
to Buokfleld for Interment. Mr. busy
then return to Rocheater, Ν. Y., and I ak«m
Mi*· Lena Kelley went to the boapltal
md Mr·. Wardwell have the aympathy
visit friends.
η Lewiaton for
an operation Wednesl·
Mrs. and Miss Dobson were guests at »f many frlenda.
Alice H. Ford, who baa been at lay.
Mra.
and
Hall
Monday.
Holden
Sunday
The Local camp, Son· of Veteran*,
Forealde aeveral month*, waa
Mrs. Webster Woodbury bas returned 1 Falmouth
will entertain "the division commander,
lore laat week to paok her good·, and
to Mechanic Falls.
in
the rooms *he baa occupied. Or. W. 0. Cobb of Qardlner, Nov. 3,
Mr. Albert Barbaok of Portland spent ' a* vacated
:be evening.
Will Farr, a «awyer at L. M. Mann A
several daya in Betbel tbe past week.
bie thumb «o badNorth Buckfield.
Prof. George Cross delivered the sec- I lon'a factory, Injured
to dreaa the
a
ond lecture in his series at Gould Acad- I y aa to require phyalcian
Mr. and Mra. Washington Heald and
1 round.
for
off
from
work
laid
wu
He
ilemy Thursday evening. Prof. Cross
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Mason went to Au·
lustrâtes his lectures with photos be has < » *®w d»y«4.
jurn the 12th to visit Mr. Mason's sister,
A very good company wltneaeed the
taken and had developed, and ia a most
' augbable farce entitled "Packing al Mra. Orlza Maraton, who ia in very poor
wel·
He
is
always
interesting speaker.
health.
1 ίI?aionary Barrel," »nd the Animated
comed by a good audience In Betbel.
Preston Haald la making repaire
under the auapicea
Mr. Elmon Jordan and Miss Ellen Con· ·' iong Sheet presented
lila bonae.
at
< »f the Y. P. C. U. Thnraday evening
rny of Minot were united in marriage
Very many wella are dry in the place, I
The caet in the farce
Thursday afternoon at the home of tbe îood Will Hall.
ind people are obliged to get along witb
vas
a·
follow·:
j rery little water.
bride. Tbey will reside In Bethel.
Mr. Daniel Durell and Miss Ada Ever- ! lire. Green, the bower
B. F. Heald, who it having trouble
Dunham
Berth* ΡλΒ,Ϊ[10™
ire White, a helper
ett were united in marriage Wednesdny !
M.ry SUUnn with liis eyes, went to Lewiaton Tuesday
Jonet. an
brldn'a
of
tbe
Wall
tbe
home
Plana
afternoon at
j lire. Bump», »hort and atout
to consult an oculiat.
Fllnn, a simpering «plotter. Annie Wheeler
grandmother, Mrs. Roswell Frost of Nor- 1 Ire
Mils Ella Ames and friend from Rum·
lophle, Polish girl
will
in
reside
Betbel.
Tbey
way.
Nellie Baoon ford were at Frank Turner's recently.
lire. Marks, al>elper.
---Eva Tucker
Mr. Reeves, the relieving agent for the are. Lamb, a lone widow
Mra. Jennie Heald and brother, Lester ]
®Uda y.Ball
Grand Trunk, fioished work in Betbel 1 ire. Hick, strong-minded
BUnor Mann Varney, attended theTopsbam fair WedAre. Brown, the hottcaa
Tuesday, and has gone to Lewlston and
and report a See fair.
The Animated Song Sheet wa· under nesday
Auburn to relieve F. P. Chandler.
The freeze Tuesday night
injored
Edna
1
ΜΙ·β
Alice
of
lie
direction
Berden,
Charles Kyle, tbe Bible agent, has visin this section.
ind the ladiea who took part were: Mine ipplea
ited Betbel and vicinity.
Mr.
and
Mra.
of
East I
Frank
Stetson
ffall, Mlea Parker, Mia· Burnbam, Mise Sumner visited Leeter
Yarney and
I Chandler, Mra. Ball, Mr·. Stetaon,
Mr·,
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
1
Mra. Martin, Mra. Bacon. Mlaa mother Thursday.
Moses Davis of West Betbel has been ibaee,
iarden also aang two eoloa and played a
Waterford.
at work at the Charles Abbott farm.
jiano eolo, all In her uaual pleasing manMr. and Mrs. Mann have been recent
Mr.
and
P. A. Damon and Mr.
Mr·.
Home made candy was on sale,
ier.
»nd Mrs. J. C. Harvey went to the
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ind a good snm was netted.
"World's Fair" Friday.
Charles Abbott.
Mra. John Henry Millett of MillettFred Skinner and family, Mr. and Mrs.
L. D. Brown has supplied on route
rille, Norway, who ha» been the gueat
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Riley, Mr·,
1 several daya.
>( her daughter, Mra. Harry Patch, has Cross,
Dr. Twaddle has been here frequently
Sawin and family, and Alice Miller took
eturned home.
I
to see one of his patients.
In the fair Saturday.
Mra. Dunham of South Pari· la vlaltThe late bard freeze makes the leaves
L. E. Abbott Is putting in a bulkhead
relativea at C. F. Barden'a.
i
ng
fall sadly and silently.
to hi· cellar.
Mra. D. H. Fifield and Mr. and Mra.
J. C. Harvey bad hi· silo filled last
Beautiful even In Death's embrace,
? C. Maybew enjoyed a delightful mo· I
As we behold sad Nstue's face—
Earl Dresser did the job.
or trip in Mr. Fifield'a auto laat Sunday Saturday.
A fa<Unx beauty there U seen,
P. A. Damon, L. E. Abbott and Erneat
So tranuull, peaceful an«l serene.
I ο Milton, Peru, Worthley Pond, and rebe
will
soon
Davis
here,
The nlgbt of Death
helped.
urned by Sumner.
I Bewie
But If prepared, we need not fear.
Skinner was at home the last of |
Edwin R. Berry, Mr·. Nell Moody,
A Christian man recently traveled totbe
week.
lire. Ε. N. Maraton and mother, Mr·.
wards Rumford, where be was expectSwett, recently motored to Hebron to
East Waterford.
ing employment. He waa singing and 1 tee Alice
s
Berry end other friends.
and
for
a
food,
The McWain faotory corn ha· been
place
lodging
praying
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Penley and two sons, I
and be found it, and the next morning
It ia
■old to New York parties.
tfr. and Mra. L. H. Penley and aon DonWe do not
went on bis way rejoicing.
labeled and hauled to tbe atation.
1 lid, Mr. and Mra. C. L. Ridlon, J. A.
know his name.
The Circle, after a long vacation,
Another, Tom Rand Bicknell, Mra. Dora Jackaon, and Mrs.
he said his name wan, stole his lodgings
afternoon with Mr·. L. M.
ïmroa W. Mann apent the week-end laat I Wednesday
and food and said he won Id work, but
Sanderson at her daughter Helen'· cotreek at Camp Echo, Locke'a MUla.
his
bills.
on the *bort of McWain Pond.
A
Ought
skipped without paying
The tax collector will be at the hotel I tage
such tramps to be allowed to run at
very pleasant meeting with twenty près
1 it Weat Parle, Tburaday, Oct. 22.
Our children had better meet
ant.
Mrs. Sidney S. Hall will enter·]
large?
TBAP CORNER.
wild beasts tbnn such men on the road.
tain in two week·.
Lewis Breton went to Berlin to bis
Will Tuell and friend of Lewlaton I Henry 0. Rolfe, wife and daughter,
mother's birthday gathering, and has ,
ipont a few daya with bia father, A. R I ind Mr·. Elmer Haggett of South Pari*,
not returned.
Tuell, reoently.
! itarted for Connecticut Wednesday in
A letter from our adopted daughter,
Mra. Marr of Norway la vlaltlng her Mr. Rolfe1· auto to visit Mrs. Haggett'»
am
Florence Harvey, says: "I
coming laughter, Mra. L. B. Turpel.
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Cutting.
They
on this winter with my two children."
Fred Bird of Worceaier, Maes., la viait-1 will be gone two weeks.
This girl
She lives in Readsboro, Vt.
Mrs.
Ε
Mr·. Lizzie Sawin,
J.
Mclntlre, ]
ng at Cbarlea Hammond'a and at other I
was with us from six years of age up to , eiativea' here.
I Mrs. L E. Mclntlre and Mrs. R. E. Pinkwaa
and
a
a
ham
are
for
few
at
Pine
very
at
good
girl.
has
been
John
who
eighteen,
Mra. Swan,
Lodge
day·.
îennagh's, has gone to her son'· at
East Bethel.
West Bethel.
iValker's Mille.
I
"Summer hits fled from the land!
Mrs. Rowe of Redding, who baa been
Many hundred bushels of potatoes
And who can understand,
home.
baa
returned
it
( bave been harvested the past two weeks,
Rowe's,
Harry
Or -O.ithe the disquieting ρ .In
ill nice and dry.
Mr. Lewie la at L. J. Everett'a.
That troubles the ueart and brain,
As we think of the summer fled,
No school Columbus Day.
Keith Field haa gone to Upton with a
And the beauty she brought us, dead?"
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bean attended the
>nrtv of hunters.
;
at Fryeburg, going by auto witl·
lair
I
Waterford
Among thoae who attended
"Crlmeon and scarlet and yellow,
air were Mr. and Mra. Eiroy Dean and Geo. Rich and Mrs. S. E. Rich of Beriio,
Kmerald turning to gold,
tf>itle Dean ; alao Keith and Doria Field. I Ν. H.
Shimmering there In the sunbeams,
Mi·· Mary Dresser and Mrs. Edns ]
Shivering here In the cold;
Bartlett were week end guests of relaHryant's Pond.
Waving farewells as tbe tempesttears
them
KuthTcsely
apart.
The William Day place has been reot- tives at Waterford, and attended the
Fluttering, dauctnz and rustling
•d t" David Morgan, who moved to the I Fair.
As hirer and thUher tbey dart;
Mr. and Mrs. McAllister of Lovell
ireminpB thia week from Greenwood.
Recklessly sailing the rapids,
Laxlly swimming the pools.
The apple ahipmenta have not been I were over-Sunday guests of Mr. and
Ί
each
other
Playing
spy!'with
So far from tlila elation flve car- Mrs. Porter Farwell and family.
arge.
Under the puffs" toadstools.
Albert Swan of Oxford and Miss Flora
Wreathe for the walls of her dwelling
o«de have been eent out. Two of thoae I
Each neat Uttle bou-ekeeper weaves.
ivcie destined for the Scotland market. I lones of Portland were Sunday guests of
And tbere, amid delicate fern sprays^"*
Sl .nj farmers will atore their Ben Duvls I Mr. and Mre. J. H. Swan.
Nettle the bright Autumn leaves."
Bethel.

McWhorter, MacKay, Curtis, Pettinglll

and Graham were present, and took park
in the services, and all the sessions Were
The next year's session
interesting.
will be held at South Paris.
Mrs. Levi Newton of Hartford died
very suddenly Saturday morning just as
she was aboat to rise for the day. Apoplexy supposed cause. The funeral was
held at the residence Tuesday forenoon,
Rev. J. N. Atwood officiating. Mr. and
Mrs. Newton were
respeoted aged
people living alone, and although over
fourscore years, were quite smart and
got along alone quite nicely. Tbey lived
on what Is known as the Elmer Thomp-

son

plsce.

The Congregational Ladies' Circle will
bave a harvest
supper and apron sale at
the vestry on Friday evening, Oct. 23.
Saturday, Oct. 24, will be "harvest
day" at Grange Hall.

Mason.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Cashing are rejoicing over the birth of a son. Mrs. P.
W. Saunders of North Waterford Is oaring for Mrs. Cashing and babj.
Fred Wheeler, who has been sawing
wood in town, bas finished and hauled
bis engine home.
The Step Lively Club met with with
Miss Maude Lu χ to η this week on West

Bethel Flat.

Myron Morrill bas purchased several
bead of oattle this fall.
Mr. Qoddard from Portland Is at E.
D. Mills' honting.
M. E. Morrlil is working for J. Westleigb In the woods.

ruit, antic.patlng higher prices.
Ν w heater» have been Installed at the I
[Vnrhnrn Spool Co.'a factory.
I

uueaa.
Mr·. Ο. H. Coffin of Yarmouth was In
Ζ "na* Morae haa moved over the hill I town recently.
Mra. Josephine Wheeler and sister,
nto the Sygotch diatrlct, where he will I
>e employed in the lumbering opera- Mrs. Beulah Minard, went to Portland
last
I
{ iona carried on by Albert
near
Davla
Monday.
-*
η
1
(
Miss Jeonie Garneau has finished work
for
Mrs.
F. Β Coffin.
Walter
Ark
R.
and
Benjamin
Billings
Mrs. Mae Dyer and Mrs. Bert Curtis
>tt bave returned from their season's
impioy ment at the Poland Spring House. were in Gorham, Ν. H., recently.
William Forbes was a guest at John
H. A. Sessions is building camps and
Baking ready for a large amount of lum- Richardson's laat Thursday.
Samuel Moore left this place last Monjering (be coming winter.
LeeM. Rowe bas been making tbe day for Norway, where he ia to visit hit*
iaily trip on the Portland milk car in children.
;be absence of Freeman Morse, who was
East Brownfield.
court.

|

kttending

Prank R. C<ffin of Waterford ie the
; lew chauffeur at tbe Littlefield livery
( itable.
Locke's Mills.

Mr. James Crooker died Sunday, Oct.
.1. He has been in poor health for a
j ong time, but was confioed to tbe house
>nly a month at tbe last. He was a
pool-maker, and had worked In tbe
Was a kind
nill for several years.
riend and neighbor, and will be missed
rom our
little village. He leaves a
vidow, two son», Herbert and Harold,
md one*ister, Mrs. Charles Farriogt>n.
funer.il services were held Wednesday
ifternoon, attended by O. L. Stone ot
Norway. There were beautiful flowers
rom relatives and friends. Burial in tbe

rillage cemetery.
Miss Hazel Douglass of Bethel
;uest of Mrs. Elmer Cummings.

is

tbe

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Steams of
itearns Hill entertained at Camp Echo
lunday. Those In the party were: Mr.
ind Mrs. Luther Irish of Buckfielri, Mr.
md Mrs. Lester Penley and son, Mr. and
dre Fred Penley and sons, Mr. and
Clarence Rldlon,
Mrs. Emma
1rs.
ilano, Miss Alice Penley, Mrs. Dora
fackson, and Alton Bicknell of West
'aris.
Mrs. Earle Farrington is entertaining
1rs. May Grant and son Dana of Medord, Mass.

It Is expected that the services at the
Congregational church will be resumed
with morning service at
m the 18'h,
10:30, as has been the usual custom until last July, when a change to the afterlooo was

made.

The supper by the Circle at Bradbur)
Hall on the 14th was a success.
L A. Bradbury closed out his grain
justness some time ago.
He has leaser!
be building for a garage.
Miss Caroline MacMillan of Minneapois has been at the Uberty for a fen
lays. .She is much interested in (be
Burnt Meadow Cemetery and its imShe, with her sister, waf
provements
t contribu'or tu the
$2000 laud foi

perpetual

care.

The wife of F. W. Harmon, clerk in
I. E. Clement'· store, and lately mar■ied, was taken to the Memorial Hospial at North Conway ou Wednesday and
•perated on for appendicitis.

in· MTorob« nmraec.
Our wide general Information, In this
iay of tbe Sunday newspaper, tells us
that the real danger of the time la the
quiet microbe. We could even wish
that microbes clunked chains, and then
we would know they were about and
speed for the prophylactic. The In-

numerable devtts of tbe middle ages,
Invisible but always somewhere In tbe
neighborhood, have been neatly re-

placed by

the discoveries of bacteri-

ology and if we hadn't got used to
them, living would be an almost Impossible anxious performance. The
vacationist, reading the warning Issued by bis government against the
bacterial dangers of simple country
living, would stay hopelessly in the
city—and then, learning of the bacterial
dangers of summer life In town, would
eventually be driven to suicide by
drowning as the coolest way out of his
troubles.
Microbes, microbes everywhere,
In tbe water, In the sir!
Kicking up a deadly row.

In the product of the cow.
Tou can almost hear them mutter
In the milk and in Jhe butter.

—Atlantic Monthly.

First Beef Extract Factory.
Something over a hundred years ago
tbe hacendados (ranchmen) of Uruguay
complained to the government that
over 450.000 head of cattle were being
killed annually for their hides alone.

thrown to the doge
The
or left on the rolling pampas for tbe
vultures to devour. Beef in Uruguay
was so plentiful that It was something
Of course
of a nuisance evidently.
that day has paseed, but they still bsv*
cattle enough down there to convert
700,000 head Into 113,0(X),00(i
some
pounds of Jerked beef In one year,
most of which is sold to Brazil, Cuba
Porto Rico and other tropical countries
Perhaps but few people know thut the
first
factory for the production of
carcasses were

great

beef extract was established at Fray
Bentos, a little city on the Uruguay

river about α hundred miles above
Buenos Aires, tbe cosmopolitan capital
of Argentina, and that it is still oper
a ting.
Fray Bentos has been called
the greatest kitchen In the world. On
some days 2,SOU bead of cattle are

slaughtered.—Argonaut

Theater Headaches,
The most frequent cause of bead
aches occurring during or after the
theater is eye strain. People who use
the full energy of the delicate eye
muscles to obtain perfect vision are
In
often unconscious of this strain.
the theater the continuous effort to

keep everything constantly focused ex
bausts the nerve centers and headache
Tbe practice of seating the
results.
audience in total durkuess while they
are staring Into an intensely lighted
stage is another serious factor. Tin·
pupils, being widely dijated In tb<
dark, admit the.excess of light from
the stage, often producing irritation ol
the eyes which lasts sometimes foi

days.

Those subject to headaches should
never sit where it Is necessary to raise
the eyes to watch the stage. This un
natural position of the eyes Is very
tiresome even to those who never have
trouble at other times.-Journal Amer
lean Medical Association.

Flight of the Housefly.
Dr. Iliudle of London tinds that
houseflles tend to travel either against
This direction
or across tbe wind.
may be directly determined by tbe action of the wind, or Indirectly, owing to
the flies being attracted by odors
borne by the wind. Fine weather and
warmth favor dispersal, and flies
travel further In the open country than
In towns—probably because the houses
in thickly
offer food and shelter,
boused localities the usual maximum
flight is about a quarter of a mile, but
in one caee a single fly was recovered
at u distance of 770 yards—partly over
When set free in the
open fenland
afternoon flies do not scatter so well
Liberated flies ofas In the morning.
ten mount almost vertically to a height
of

forty-five

feet or mora

Switzerland'· President.
There is one highly civilized country
la which not one person In four could
give their ruler's naine. That country
Is Switzerland. One reason why the
president Is almost unknown either by
name or by sight Is that he is not a
public figure at all. He has no privileges as president and no official uni-

Switzereven of the army.
land has a fresh president every year.
He has no personal authority as president and Is practically only the speaker of Switzerland's unassuming little
parliament It is recorded that at a
form—not

meeting of Swiss business men no one
could recall the name of the president
The waiter was asked. Be happened
to know, because the president was
his uncle.—Philadelphia Times.
Trouble Ahead.
"That speech you made placing me
in nomination was a splendid statement of the case." said the grateful
candidate.

"Yes." replied the old campaigner
But we're
"it was a flue statement
going to have a dickens of a time prov
ing it"- Washington Star.

The Blight of War.
Pretty Tranquil.
(Τ. P.'e Weekly.)
"1 would like to lend a tranquil exIn the past our culture has availed
istence." said the troubled man of aflothing, our science has availed nothing, fairs.
< iur reason has availed
nothing—the gen"About how tranquil?" asked Ills
us of destruction has won through to
tKappointed end. Vast armies move hard worked secretary.
The other thought a moment. "Oh,"
icroas fair lands, leaving them desolate
rbe work of ages is being reduced to he answered, "about as tranquil a life
ishes before our very eyes.
Innocent as a germ leads on a $1,000 bill."—Chiittle villages, whose simple folk desire
cago News.
îardly more than permission to work
North Waterford.
knd pray and sleep, suddenly find themDeduction.
Willis Littlefield was operated on at lelvea in the track of an advancing army,
"Tell me what you eat. and I will
he Sisters' Hospital, Lewlston, Monday, ind they are crushed out of existence as
or adenoids and enlarged tonsils.
His bough tbey had been no more than in- tell you what you are." boasted an
aother went with bim, and they return- lumbering road metal. Citiea of peace, amateur sage.
d Tuesday.
mowing more of books than of guns,
"Well, I ate a Welsh rabbit and a
Mrs. Don Smith returned to Anburn iro Involved, unwittingly, in tbe same lemon pie last night"
ionday after a few daya' visit with ber uaniacal progress, and lo, tbey are pul
"You're simply α fool."—Kansas City
ο the flame.
It is a tragedy the world
aother, Mrs. Annie Hazelton.
Journal.
on
so
ias
never
witnessed
bnt
before,
George Farnum is stopping a few days
t Mrs. E. J. Paige's.
treat a stage, and never with performers
Balked.
Fred Hazelton is working at the East ind before spectator· who are so con"I saw her one time when she
dons of it· folly.
Vaterford corn shop.
couldn't talk."
Mr. and Mrs. Bert York and son have
"How was that?"
Among the personal effects of the late
aoved into Silas Stearna' bouse.
"The dentist had a napkin lu her
Oliver McAllister is stopping at bis Governor John F. Hill waa found a note
or a million and a half dollar·, with tbe
lome here at present.
mouth; also a wad of putty, a mirror,
handindorsement
in
Governor
Hill'·
Mrs. Freeman Stanley does not gain as
a roll of cotton and an electric drill.
writing that it waa not hia property, and
1er friends wish her to..
She couldn't talk, but she tried to."—
have
found
ont
whose
not
bey
propyet
William Thomas and son Clarence of
London Telegraph.
to m ford visited at
Ezra Lebroke's irty it ia. Have aoy of tbe readera left
t million and a half somewhere for aafe
the
fair.
brough
Mrs. Daolel White and daughter Ruth reeplng and forgotten it?
The Brandy win· River.
f Paris ware guests of her daughter,
The Brnndywine river was first
Tbe German ateamer, Kronprlnzeaaln
1rs. Ernest MoGray, a few days last
Jecile, which baa been at Bar Barbor named the Flshklll. Bunce says that
reek.
Ince the early daya of tbe war, ha· been the stream was renamed by the Dutch
rdered transferred to MaaaacboMtta to commemorate the loss at Its mouth
Dtckvale.
ratera. Tbe reaaon for tbia la that it,la
of a vc'^el loaded with brandy. AnWill Dixon has gone to Dover, Ν. H.,
lot aafe for ber to remain at ber present
ο visit his sister, whom be has not
other authority says the name was givtbe
winter
on
aooonnt
nchorage during
een for five years.
f ice. Sbe «ΠΙ be oonvoyed by United en on account of a famous distillery
Mrs. Esther Gordon baa gone to visit
on lte banks.—Exchange.
itate· naval veeaela.
er daughter, Mrs. Elmer Flagg.
Charles Card returned to Brockton, 10PELESS LUNG TROUBLE CURED
The Bole Factor.
laas., after a two weaks' visit with bis
Many recoveries from Lung Troubles
"That fellow is hopeless. There Is
augbter, Mrs. Will Cbilds.
re doe to Dr. Bell'· Pine-Tar-Honey,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Farnum visited at t
one person, and only one, who will
strengthens tbe lnnga, check* tbe
7111 Cbilds' Saturday.
and give· relief at once.—Mr. W. ever have an upliftliig influence on
ouffb,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wyman and
I. Wilkin·,
Gatea, N. C., write·: "I htm."
Use Idella visited at J. C. Wyman's
ied Dr. Bell'· Pine-Tar-Hooey in a case
"Who Is that Γ
onday.
iven up as hopeless and it effected a
"The elevator boy."
Baltimore
Mrs. Bernard Putnam and little daugh·
cure." Get a bottle of Dr.
omplete
American.
»rs Audrey and Bernardine spent 8unteii'a Pine-Tar-Honey. If yonr cough
ay with Mrs. Will Childs.
ι dry and backing let it trickle down the
Mrs. Welch, who is visiting at J. C.
Very Kind.
relief. Only
broat, yon will aurely
Lyman's, picked ripe raspberries and Sc. at your drngglat. get
"There goes a kind man. The last
lossoms from the same branob one day
Urne I went to blm I didn't have a
ist week.
▲ lasy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia and
and he gave me all he could."
Cyrus Gordon is spending a few days c >nstlpatlon,—weakens the who)e>ystem Doan's cent,
"What was that?"
ejruleU (He per box) act mildly on tbe liver
Ith his nephew, Grafton Gordon.
at * nd bowels. At all drag stores.
bis
Herman Fuller Is
"Thirty day*."—Exchange.
—

picking

is farm here.
Mr. and Mrs. George
loas Libby's Sunday.

Libby

apples
were

at k Cheapest accident Insurance—Dr. Thomas' Beetle OIL For bams, scalds, cats and emergenβ es. All druggists sell It. VcandSOc.

Doubt of any sort cannot be
ed except by actio».-Uoètbe.

remov-

Ladies' New Suits

ENDORSED AT HOME

Such Proof u thii ahoald Convince
any South Pari· Citizen.
The public endorsement of a local citizen is the best proof that can be produced. None better, none stronger can be
Wben a man come· foward and
bad.
testifies to his fellow citizens, addresses
bis friends and neighbor·, you may be
sure be is thoroughly convinced or be
Telling one's experiwould not do so.
ence wben It is for tbe public good is an
act of kindness that should be appreciated. The following statement given by
a resident of South Paris adds one more
to the many cases of Home Endorsement
which are being pablisbed about Doan's
Kidney Pills. Read it.
"Duan's Kidney Pills have helped me
wonderfully," says John C. Ripley, the
well known blacksmith, of Oxford Sr.,
South Paris. "I was quite miserable for
several months with an attack of kidney
trouble. I bad pains through tbe small
of my back and my kidneys didn't act
regularly. Î got Doan's Kidney Pills at
Shurtleff's Drugstore and thev relieved
me iu a remarkably short time."
Price 50o, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get DoanV
Kldnev Pills—tbe same that Mr. Ripley
bad. Foeter-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo
Ν. Y.

In the New Materials and Styles.
There is

materials and

They

who

work

good

and

in

Women

values.

20.00,

The
who

women

longer

coat and full-r skitt

appeals to the woman
meeting the approv-

are

them.

16.50,

19.00, 21.50, 33.50, 27.50.

new

finding these

are

two

in bountiful measure

qualities

coats that are shown here.

11.50, 12.50, 13.50, 15.00,

10.00,

16.50,

1.S.00,

21.50.

THE NEW COLLEGE COAT

wages.

Particularly good for Misses, first, because it is stylish, then, became
it is a practical garment and not expensive, the 38-inch length pre l >m
nates, some have wide belt effect, trimmed with fancy buttons, m. teri. ;s
fancy

are

mixtures and

plaids.

COLLEGE COATS,

$8.50,

9.00, 10.00, n.50, 12.50.

CHILDREN'S COATS
Good service, fine style and value in Fall and Winter Coats for Ci: !dren. Whether the need is for a smart and sensible school coat or a j.i'ir.p,

Administrator's Sale
Λ

seen

COATS, $8.50,

Bank Book Lost

Γ.Ο

character and exclusivenes* that

The much

buying

in the

Viola Mac Walker of Urowr.fleM, Maine, having glveii notice aa rr<iulred by lave that her book
of deposit Number 7572, In tbe South Parle Saving* Bank, lias been lost and that she deelree a
duplicate book of deposit leaued to ber, notice
le hereby given that unless said mloslng deposit
book Is presented to the Treasurer of said Bank
within six months a duplicate book of deposit
will be Issued.
80UTII PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
By Geonre M. At wood, Treas.
4*2-44
South Paris, Maine, Oct. '20,1914.

rVCtALl

compel* attention.

be desired for the

Well tailored coats with snap and style are here. The prudent woman
new apparel looks for two thing in pai ticular—good styles and

good

Bemis, Maine.

ur

can

THE NEW COATS

Apply to
G. B, CUMMINGS <fc SONS,
42.43

a

SUITS, $13.50, 15.00,

WANTED

Steady

possess

cares.

suit· that

about matters of dress.

al of all who have

DOWEL TURNERS

—

particular

are

shapeliness about these
workmanship are all that

a

£j

Pursuant to a licence granted |>v the Honorable Addison E. Ilerrtck, Judge of the Probate
Court for the County of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of July, A. 0.1914, I shall sell at public
auction on the premises, on Monday the Twentieth day of November, Α. Ρ 1014, at two o'clock
of the afternoon, certain real estate situated In
the town of Browndeld, containing twenty acres,
or thereabouts, with a mill, mill privilege, ami
coope:-ebop, together with all the appurtenances,
rights, privileges and easem -nts thereto belongowne l by George w. liening or
son, late of said BrownBell, In said County of
Oxford, at the time of his decease, commonly
known as the "Ten Mile Brook Mill", said
twenty acres being bounded as follows:—Beginning on the northerly side of the old Fryeburg
Road, about eighty-seven rode south two degree»
west from "Ten Mile Brook" at the dam at Bt η
eon's Mill, at a stone poet, being the nothcaf terly
corner of land formerly of All>ert Lowell; thence
by a course ncarlv west nurth-we't from said
etone poet by land form· rly of All>ert Lowell, to
a spotted spruce tree ttan ilng on the bank of
"Ten Mile Brook" aforesaid; thence In thr same
course lo sal<l "Ten Mile Brook" or uond ; thence
down said pond and brook following the old
channel of paid brook to a point thereon where
said old Frreburx road crosses said old channel
of said brook; thence following said old road to
said etone poa', the point of beginning; It being
thesame premises for which said Benson recovered judgment for bis ttt'e and posses-Ion bgainst
Charles E. tllll In the Supreme Judicial Court
bolden In said Countv. at Paris, on the Second
Tuesday or March, A. I). 1013.
Oaded this twelfth day of <>ctolier, a. D. 1914.
LEE B. HUNT
Admlnletrator of the estate of
42-44
GEO KG Ε W. BENSON. |

and

dressy

coat, you will find

our new

stock shows

a

very broad

::

ment.

CHILDREN'S COATS,

$2.98,3.98, 4.98,

5.50, 5.9S, 7.50.

appertaining,

=

/g

The Home of

Hart Schafrner

& Marx

m

Young

FINEST

QUALITY

LA3CEST VAF.IET>

β®

m
DRESSING !

lAûQEj

JsoftenT

preuves:

j
[LEATHER
I-REST0RLJ.-4I
COLOR
LUSTRE

serves

If jronrdcali-r dm·* not W"' ρ the kind you wnnt.end u(
the prie» I η stamps fur full sue package cliar^'i·» p*ld.
WHITTEMORE BROS. * CO.,
(0·26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mais,
The Old fit ami Isirgnt Ma nit torturers of
Shoe i'ohihe: ·η the Wot LI.

j

j
J

42

WANTED

An industrious man
month anil expenses

#100 per
products to
farmers. Must hare hoiuu means for starting
expenses and furnish bond signed by two
responsible men. Address A. E. EAKLE,
361 Congress St.,
Portland, Maine, |
giving age, occupation anil references.
who

can

eelllrg

earn

our

Clothes

g

harder
to please in clothes than
older men; they want something more in

/^77F.
wmm

"CUT EDGE," tin; only ladies' shoe drcrslng thai
positively contains Oil. Blacks, Polishes and Preladies' and children's slmee, shines wlUioui
robbing, Î6C, "FRENCH GLOSS," 1UC.
"DANDY"combination for clcanlnf and paUshlng
alltiudaof russet or tun shoes, *Sc. "STAB"size, lue.
"QUICK WHITr (In liquid form with sponi;e)aulck·
ly cleans and whitens dirty canvas «hoc*. Inc. ί 'tSc.
"ALBO" cleans and whitens BUCK, M'BITK,
SUEDE, and CANVAS SHOFS. In round white cake»
packed in zinc boxes, with s ponce, inc. In hand·
some, Urge aluminum boxes, with sponge, '.Oc.

MAINE

NORWAY

-

Men

are

clothes than fit and good quality; more,
even, than style; .they want a certain indefinable grace and smartness in their
clothes; they can't describe it, but they
know it when they get it.
That's one reason so many young men
insist on Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.
Hitreme values

at

Others at $20 and down to S10.

$2=.

H. B. FOSTER CO. :i
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

j
|^·······ΗΙ··Ι·ΙΙ···Ι··ΙΙ······^^Μ·^^^^^^ΜΗΗ·····Μ··Ι·^Η·ΗΜ·ΙΙ^ΜΜ·Η·^^/
NORWAY,

MAINE:,

Fiant an advertisement in tne

Great Oaks from

Democrat and then watch

Little Acorns Grow

it grow results.

Glenwood
The Range that

MakesCookingEasy'

Sooner
or

Later

you'll

have

one

what it
Saves

Atherton Furniture Company,
Norway

KIDNEY PUIS
FOLEY
?Olt
RHEUMATISM NONIYS AND tUODIU

CASTORIA

ForIntaatsaodChidria.

TUJUU Yw Hhi Alrm Bwttt

Boars tfco

Signature
of

The Oxford Democrat
Paris, Maine, October

·.

y

20, 191.

SOUTH PARIS.
«ΟΓΓΗ PARI· PO«T ofTIC·.
7 :»> A. U. to 7 30 F. ■.
Hour»
(1RASD

Τ

BURR RAIL WAT.

-ha:*·

PARIS

SOUTH

dally
<al, dally except Sunday; 4.38 p.m.
Ε*«)

kwn

-i
w*
rv«.

lallv.
West

el!

:

5 36

express,

tn., express, dally;
except Sunday; 8 .52 p.m.

9 43

dally

a. m.,

a.

CHCRCHX*·
ornregatlonal Church, Bev. A. 1. Mc

...

~W&

;
V,

ν

roetlng

Weare.

wia in Berliin, Ν. H.,
to attend the funeral of hi·
brother-in-law, Caleb

Sunday,

Chapman

WJght.

Mr». W. T. Wbeaton of Searaport baa
been tbe guest of her parenta, Mr. and
Mra. J. H. Stuart, for a few day·.
A meeting of tbe Univeraaliat pariab
will be held at the church Friday evening of this week, foe tbe tranaaction of
buaineas.

Grange

flail, Friday eveaing, Oct. 23. Munie by
Shaw'a orchestra, under tbe management
of Paria Grange.

Dr. C. L. Buck expecta to attend tbe
of the Sute Sunday School Aaaociation at Baugor next week, on the
V «*** PRMor27tb, 2§th and 29th.

«uuday

*

<

k,

Sylvia £.

Next Sunday Κβτ. A. T. McWhorter
will exchange pulpita with Rev. Herbert
Ttlden, D. D., of Hebron.

meeting

Mra. Frank Adama of Weatminater,
Maes., and Mra. Harry Goddard and
little daughter of Gardner, Maaa., are
«Ourcb, Rev Chester (iore Miller,
a. gueata of their brother, John A. Scott.
v
reacting·»** every SuRday
P. C. C.

*

:

Miae

Γ« h1^ !?8*C.

*'

m

cordially In

a. *.
rn'.un yravermeetlng 10:00
Sabbath Scboo
1 is a. »
Mating «Λ P.
We.lne-.lay evening :30, cïas.

V:( IvV,
ΛΛ

\

aw

Church. Re*. C. «■ Spear, Pastor

n
»v

Mia· Katherine D. Weare of Portsmouth, N\ Η ia the gueat of ber aiater,

There will be a aocial dance at

.otherwise connected.

K

John Wight wm in Berlin, Ν, H., Sund«y, to bo present at the fanerai of hi·
brother Caleb.

B. y.

lîegloolng Sept. J8, 1913,
lkave

ThU nice rainy day la lb· beet weather
we have had in six week·,

School at 1ί

M.

T.

p. r

ίΓΑΓΚΡ MEKTISOê.
Reeulai
l'arl Lodge. So. 94.
venUu on or before full moon.
meetregular
I
vie*
_\
odge.
.ut
Aurora
ven'.u of each weex
.hlrd
evenings
Monday
...

m

ν

Maurice L. Noyea ia ut laie au Haut
for three or four weeks, where be ia doing a job of building for tbe owner of
the place on which Leon £. Noyea la

engaged.

Rev. Cheater Gore Miller of the South
Paria church delivers one of the aermona
r,e iMD Rebekah Lodge, So. at the meeting of the Oxford Univeraalfourth Friday· of each
ist Association on Thursday and Friday
*»' Ball.
all Poet. So. 143, mee;e of this week.
irday evening.* of each
Do not misa hearing The Japanese
K-HaUCircle, Ladles of the U. A songs and storiea by Gladya Beulah
: third Saturday evening· of
Powers at the Baptist church, Oct
\
my Hall.
Children under
Price 25 centa:
L. Chamberlain Camu meet» 26.
the
full
of
the
after
twelve years 13 centa
ty nifcht
—

ν

"... i,.

v.

The annual reception of the W. C. T.
U. to the teacher· and parente will be
held at the vestry of Deering Memorial
—Stony Brook Lodge, So. 131, Church Friday evening of thia week.
*ti : :ourth Wednesday evening·
All parents and teachers are cordially
n'Jn Lodge, So. 31. meets every invited.
^e

■

_

(iringe, meet· flrst and third
nth. In «range Hall.
and fourtn Monday» of
oa

'■"»

ve

Pythian Hall.

Rev M. V. McAlister and family have
ami Gothic taken rooms for the winter In Lewiston,
e home at High
ν
eu pied by J. A. Scott aud where Mr. McAlister is taking studies at
the Bate· College. He continues aa pastor
v. is «ο be connected with
of the Congregational church at Eliot,
sewer.
occupying the pulpit on Sundaya.
hunta
for
left
β Ε. Brett
»
Friday
hie
with
Mt. Mica Lodge will entertain Harribrother,
r
beyond Patten,
'■rett, and two other men from son Lodge and Oxford Lodge of North
Waterford Thursdday evening of this
lit ·; ν, Mae*.
week.
There will be a rehearsal for
Charles R Elder and Miss Marhe second degree Tuesday evening and
Elder closed their summer home all who bave worked in this degree must
:ud left for their home in Maiden, be
present.
on Tuesday.
b
Advertised lett-rs and cards in South
tod Mrs. W. B. Mitchell of Phi!&- Paris
post office, Oct. 19, 1914:
Mrs. Miller's parents, were
a,
Η Β. Eaton.
Miller's a
Gore
Chester
*
Rev.
at
Δ.
Ε.
Oxton.
t
Mrs. Ella Fog*·
f?
ays last week.
MW Lena L. Llbby.
ν
M re. Ειl«ar Ciagge.
and Mr·. L. H. Hubbard of Hiram
Will Emery.
at George F Eastman's while Mr.
m,
Mrs.
S. F. Davis, P. M.
on
the
ard was serving
jury.
}>
t·
*n ia Mr. Hubbard's niece.
Charles A. Hemingway, who has been
and Mrs. Ο. H. Bumpus arrived for some time running a blacksmith
has returned to
.st Monday night from Onset, shop at North Paria,
been for about South Paris and taken a lease of the
m here they had
ntbs to care for their cottages.
shop at the Cummings Manufacturing
Co. Mr. Hemingway has moved into
aptiat Ladies' Aid will hold its tbe Royal house on Main Street, where
next
Thursday the
business meeting
w
family of George M. Tubba went
ο at 2:30 at the borne of Mrs. L.
out.
a
social
be
will
also
There
y
a.
The Sunday School rally at the Conr sewing, etc.
gregational church was a decided suc>cious humor: An automobile cess. A
good musical program and a
^
"Safety first" banner in a con- few recitations added much to tbe
:s
position, taking the blind service. The addresses of Mr. Burr
around Odd Fellows' Block at Jones and Rev. H. L. Nichola were
*
ν miles an hour.
pointed, practical and helpful. The
in tbe biatory
4· Cook, who is employed in the attendance was the largest
lavnes drug store in Lewiston, is of the Sunday School.
g his mother, Mrs. P. E. Wheeler,
Sundav morning at Deering Memorial
work
-w days, being laid off from
I
Church, Rev W F BerryJJ D preacha
of
broken
ount
linger.
Dr.
ed, representing the Civicxeague.
to Ohio to enter the
r.ong the many court attendants Berry is on hie way
Last
.·
Λ-eek was Ronello A. Barrows, of state wide prohibition campaign.
the pastor gave an address on
ton, who for nearly thirty live years night
Next
Won."
Braves
the
Sunday
County. "How
a deputy sheriff of Oxford
The
Narrows now holds a commission as he begins a series to young people.
tiret, "How to Cbooae a Husband."
t a: justice.
y

..

·.

~

The Universalist Mission Circle met
Mrs. Ε. H. HagKett weut last week
Tuesday,
h Mr. and Mrs H. O. Rolfe of East with Mrs. Charles Dunham
send
irford on an automobile trip to H art* and xo'ed to pack another barrel to
for her coast
?
t, Ct., to visit her daughter, Mrs. to Rev. Hannah J. Powell
All who wiah to givj
be mission work.
-rge A. Cutting. They expect to
clothing can leave their packagea with
γλ ty two weeks.
Mrs. Dunbam or at tbe church vestry,
fhe «eason of fairs being now over, also all who wish to contribute wristers
1 everything but the state fair at Lew- or old linen sheets for handkerchiefs for
we
ton having had the best of weather,
Red Crosa work, to be sent to the solwe
.re now ready for rain—as ready as
diers across the water in their hospitals.
Is
no
there
ever shall be, at least—and
The circle will be pleased with all such
question that we need it.
articles.
»

1 oat la*
net is shown

uruwu uil

IUUIUI a,O

uu,

Maine News Notes.
by the falling of the
As the branchée of the trees are
-red, more or lee* ne «t.s can he seen on
But the number of them is much
αι.
Id a family picnic at Turner recently
* than in the
tiv.· generations were present, and there
past few yearn.
is a child in Philadelphia who if he bad
lenry E. Howe was at home from
been present would have represented the
Sp ngtield, Mane., last Monday to visit
sixth generation.
li mother, Mr·. F. A. Heldner. He
hi expected to make a stay of a few
Ex Governor Frederick W. Plaiated,
but was called back by telegram, now postmaster of Augusta, was elected
at hi· visit here wan only between tiret vice president of the Postmasters'
s
trsics.
Association of New England at ita meetin Boston last week.
bert Paterson took Mr. and Mr·. ing
and
*· Stanton of Oxford and Mr
The body of Prank T. O'Leary, a
was
irant Abbott of Norway to Top- young Bangor man of 22 years,
fair in his automobile Wednesday, found in tbe Penobscot River Friday,
Mrs
It
»
after he had been missing ten days.
Thursday be took Mr. and
1 λ bot and Β. F. Richards and is thought that be came to hia death
Mart e Richards to the fair.
M.
accidentally, as there ia nothing to indicate foul play.
1
I* Millett fell from a ladder last
*
A landslide of over 20,000 tons of rock
i.splacioK a bone in his foot so
has to walk on crutches at present. occurred at tbe quarry between Camden
V M
»!
picking grapes with an apple and Rockport. tbe other night. The
aud when starting to desceud tools with which the men had been at
I Saakef of grapes the ladder turnwork during tbe day were completely
«■
·>·γ throw ng him to the ground.
covered with rocks the next morning,
how fortunate it waa that it
Vi.iieat work for J. A. Kenney A showing
during the night.
i»t Monday, just before tbe clou© of happened
Verne Aldricb cut off the little
■:»t
Francis A. Vannah, a civil war veterι
>f bis right hand at tbe first joint an, convicted last January of the murder
Other parts of tbe band were of Edward E. Hardy, a Spanish war vet'·«*·
«
wsed by tbe saw, and be bad a erau, at Togus, haa been deuied a new
*
»
escape from more severe injury. trial by the law court. He will be sentenced at the January term of the SupeJ'r" A. C. Jones and Mrs. Margaret rior
Court for Kennebec county. The
have
>> i'- ir
ami
Dorothy
daughter
case was taken to tbe law court on exPari·
t
*r-:i up tbeir home at South
ception that the court did not bave jurisaa
to Portland, where Mrs. Jones diction.
The exceptions were overruled
*
m ike her home with her daughter,
and the verdict of guilty stands.
Mrs W. W Walker, and Mr·. Wilbur
Plans are now being developed to
an
lighter will be there for the pres- double
the production capacity of the
ent.
Manufacturing plant at SkowbeSavage
Mr-. Η. Ε Wilson is tbe hostess of
gan. This company manufacturée paper
tii· seneca Club at ita second meeting
for box lininga and is the only one in
of
Tbe study
t * Monday evening.
Maine. Thia is made from old black
refwith
special
'■•Tnunjr is continued,
cotton atockings and pulp wood. The
f nee to Lather
and his time. The
stockings are used to give tbe various
fo'< program 4s:
grades and color. About 26 handa are
Mrs. FernaM
TV Un-i Of Lutûer
at present and though the caΤ
Mr*. Forbes employed
utrman Ooveroment
mill will be doubled the
Mrs Eastman pacity of the
Information
J cvIlQ«—Lutner
In the Wsrtl>urtc-Looj{feliow number of hands will not be doubled but
Mrs. Barnes will be increaaed.
^*Γ"β A. Brigue returned last
Date of Meeting Changed.
w-doesday from St. Johnsbury, Vt.,
re "he was called about the tiret of
Maine Live Stock Breeders meet DeOctober on account of an accident to her cember 22d and 2Sd, at Orono, instead
Prank A. Briggs. Mr. Briggs was of November 10th and 11th.
This
tor .wn from his motorcycle and sustainchange of date was made by the Execued *evere injuries. A circular out wai tive Committee because tbe
atudent
large
tna<s m the scalp which required twenty- attendance at the Univeraity thia year
"
*
tches to close, and he had bruise< does not allow sufficient accommodations
other injuries about the upper part for viaitors while school ie in aeasion.
body, and lost a large amoant oi
Tbe dormitories will not be in use at
O'ond.
Ue was picked up for dead, bat thia time and comfortable rooma can be
**eo to the hospital and revived, and u
secured at a modest price. One aection
now out again, though still feeble.
will be reserved for men and tbeir wives.
Details of the program will be given to
A vote was passed at the special meet
the preaa. Further information may be
»>« "f the village corporation Tbursdaj
obtained from tbe Secretary, Ralph W.
e»-u ug to pay half the expense of put
Redman, Orono, Maine.
th<
'°g η a gate and gat· house near
th<
corner of the fair grounds to control
Dlxfield Man's Neck Broken.
between the water systems o!
The body of Will Stain of Dixfield waa
Sooth Paris and Norway. As has al
M»dy beeo stated, thia is to put the con foand on the railroad track near tbe
nect.on where it will be quickly access)
freight atation at Wont Pern on SaturIt waa atated that
Ne nn .er any conditions, aa the existini ! day evening, Oct. 10.
*·· The house will be sel ι bis neck waa broken by a fall from hia
Mr. Stain lived
nto the fair grounda so that the front of
wagon to the track.
be P"1 oS ">· '«nee near tbe center of the town of Dixfield,
M >»t of
had
been
to Rumford
tbe expense is in taming the and on that day
the etreet UBder **>· gat· > with a load of produce, and waa on bia
τι>β master wae folly explaioet I way home. It ia not known how the
w «be
•
meeting by Walter L. Gray of tb< team can<e to be on the railroad track.
and was talked ovei Mr. Stain was twice married. He is aurIn
Tbe "P'nion wai vived by tbe second wife and a daughter
wejr
tha< *PP»rently Norway wa by tbe first wife.
aveu.

>

»

connection

1

fil

~

,!Γ

exiîl Û"?*1
Ιΐ^ιΓ. pruflt ,ro,n 'be arrangemen
knr/»l° we' but βΠ ·*·ηίβ<1 to be ii
fa»o! «Λ?
"· B'th· Ur»· of*hl
vôt··, ,? ?'??
half of tbe expeoa· is to b
our

t.m

bo,'

tbe inco®· of tbe water ayi
being authorized U
Arthur 8. Forbe.
tbe «"""β. »»d ther

,tre**urer

wL JT 'J°°*em*nr·
" nor·

than

a

quorum presnl

Oxford Universalisé.
Tbe annual meeting of tbe Oxford Association of Universaliata will be held
with tbe church at Ramford, on Thursday and Friday, Oct. 22 and 23, with
sessions Thursday afternoon and evening and Friday forenoon, closing at noon
of Friday.

and otherwise do him Injury, and had on
one or two occasions exercised person»]
vloleuoe.
In answer to a question as to her use
of profane langoage, Mrs. Stetson repiled, "I hare called him a damned fool
many times." In answer to questions
by Mr. Morey, she stated that she hsd
t>een married twice before, living with
her first husband two years before she

of Hartford resulted from a large seizure
In each caac
of liquor at Hartford.
•eoteoce bad been Imposed In the lowei
October Term, 1914.
court of 9100 and cost· and alxty dayi
Justice Presiding In
Hon. Georee F. Haley,
jail. Irish appeared In court Friday
Charles F. Whitman,
o..n««nW morning, with Judge Braun of Lewlston
J A. Harden.
Stenographer
B.
Attorney
as his counsel.
After the matter bad
Frederick
County
Oyer,
H"enn
William O. Frothlngham,
been discussed, one of the cases was nol
John A. Titus,
prossed, and in the other, this being a
Samuel H. Eaton,
u
Krnest J. Becord,
Messenger first offence, tbe sentence of tbe lower
court was vaoated, and a new sentenoe
After a somewhat strenuous session,
wu imposed of a fine of $100 and coats
the October term of Supreme Jndloial
of $25.
Court adjourned Saturday morning In
Prank Anastacio or Austracbis of
time for the presiding joatlce and «orne
retracted bis plea In an appeal·
of the other court offloer· to take the Romford
ed search and seizure esse, and the senforenoon train·. The term was not protence of the lower court, a fine of 1100
lific in trials. But one caae wai given to
and costs, was affirmed.
a jury, and that resulted in a verdict for
William Riel of Mexico pleaded guilty
defendant. Nevertheless a considerable
to malicious mischief, the charge being
amouot of business was transacted.
Mr. Hutohins
tbe shooting of a heifer.
In the criminal branch of the court,

Supreme Judicial Court.

school· at Orange Hall, Friday erasing
Oct. 23d. The public la Invited.
Mr·. I. W. Walte la working In tb

Advertiser office.
Bert Dann baa moved from tbi
Rhode· honae on Alpine Street to Η. Ο
Stimpson'i rent on Tucker Street.
Mri. Mary E. Bonoey of Soatb Parli
baa bought the "tannery bonae" 01

APPLY SLOAN'S FREELY FOB

LUMBAGO

Your attack· of lombago are not

near-

Ζ. L MERCHANT & CO.

tbey aaam. Yon can
relieve them almost Inatantly by a simple
on tbe
application of Sloan1· Liniment form
of
back and loin·. Lombago I· a
ly

to

hopeleaa

aa

to
rheumatism, and yield· perfectly
in
Sloan'·, wbich penetrate· qalckly alllimthrough tbe sore, tender moaclea, fine.
ber· ap tbe baok and makea it feel
Oet a bottle of Sloan'a Liniment for 25

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

Main Street.
divorce from him, and with
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R.
met
with Mrs. Georgia M. Andrewi
the seoond husband three months.
A dozen or eo of the neighbors and Wednesday evening. Mr·. Mary Smith cent· of aoy druggist and bave it in tbe
In
acquaintances of the Stetsons were call· gave a sketch of Abigail Whitman,
bouee—againat cold·, «ore and swollen
ed as witnesses, aud the hearing, which eluding what ber anceatora and deacend- joint·, rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica
Jen
began early In the afternoon, was not ante have done. Reading by Mra.
and like ailments. Yonr money back if
concluded until a late hour In the even- nie C. Foater, and piano aoloa by Maude not aatiaâed, bat it does give almost inMra
immediate attenPike. Mra. Lucelia L. Merriam,
We cannot too
urge
ing session.
C stant relief.
Judge Haley deolded to give the de- Lena M. Aodrewa and Mra. Mary
tion to the selection of Autumn
Al- Smith were cboaen aa delegatea to attenc
For any Itchiness of tbe skin, for skin rashes
cree of divoroe to Mr. Stetson.
tbi chap, pimples, etc., try Doan's Ointment. 60c at
though It is not a part of the court rec- the State Council of Daughter·inofPort
all draxxMorea.
will be held
for him. He was given a sen· ord, It Is understood that by arrange- Revolution, which
twenty-three indictments were returned | appeared
ment of the parties Mr. Stetson gives land Oct. 21 and 22. Dainty refresh
In
four
months
of
tence
jail.
Born
When the ready-to-wear garments are
by the grand jury. Two men were senmente were «erred. The next meeting
Jake Aagelowitz of Berlin, Ν. H., tbe Mrs. Stetson the sum of 9500.
tenced to atate prison, each for a term
The full list of divorcee granted Is as will be held Nov. 4, with Mre. Kmmi
in tbe civil suit tried on Thnrs·
AntU
attractive
and recent arrivals of new modes complete and
of
wife
tbe
to
of two to four years, a few short jail plaintiff
In West Paris, Oct. 14,
Culiinan.
had been indicted jointly with Joe follows:
a daughter.
Nlskanen,
aentencea were imposed, and the sum of | day,
Dr. and Mra. H. P. Jooea are apendiog
the time is most
William M. Dyer from Mary M. Dyer, both of
remarkaVe
enchance the
In West Paris, Oct 1β. to tbe wife of Raymond
also of Berlin, for the Isrceny of
1337.06 was paid in fines and costs.
a few daya In Boatoo.
Gllead. Adultery.
They plan to re- Gates, a sob, Lloyd Stearns.
a tire from tbe automobile
HelkWalna
of
wife
the
to
In
Oct.
17,
the
week.
Paris,
Richard A. Walker of Parti from Lillian May turn the first of
He pleaded not
opportune for chosing Suit, Coat, Gown, Blouse, etc.
wrecked at Oilead.
a son.
Walker of Gardiner. Cruel and abusive treatMra. Sarah Millett of Millettrllle ii klnen,
the wife of Louts
to
Oct
In
13,
Romford,
Promptly on time Tuesday morning guiltj, and it was stated to tbe court ment.
Custody of minor child given to the riaiting her daughter, Mra. Harry Patch, Coben, a daughter, Sonia Β.
which emJudge Haley took hi· place in the bench, [ that he had been bound over in Berlin father.
is to otFer
The aim of this
In Norway, Oct. β, to the wife of Rlcbard A.
at Weat Paria.
Sheriff Prothingbam announced "Court!
He was allowed
for the aame offence.
B. Campbell of Dallas Plantation from
aold hia milk Saleeby, a son.
baa
Harriman
George
P.
the same
Ira
at
while
all the desirable fashion
the formal proclamation waa made, and to go on his own-reoognizance.
In Northwest Bethel, Oct. 3, to tbe wife of
Annie v. Campbell of Rumford. Desertion.
buaineaa to A. D
Camming·, Fore Frank Brown, a daughter.
the court waa open. Prayer was offered |
There wu quite a lively discussion
E.
Bussell
from
W.
Frances C. Hand of Bethel
In Hebron, Oct. 13, to the wife of Manley
time eliminating extreme characteristic features.
Street, Oxford. The transfer to take
by Rev. A. T. MoWhorter.
Friday morning by tbe attorneys over Hand of Hartford, Ct. Desertion.
Bessey, a daughter. to the wife of
place thia Monday, Oct. 19.
The grand jury was empaneled as fol- the cane of Ed H. Peters of Rumford.
In Mason, Oct 11,
Doug'as CushFrank B. Taylor of Eetbel from Helen M.
Frl
Mra. Ora Wiles and baby arrired
Ing, a son.
noted for
lows:
Peters some six years ago took sentence Taylor of Boston, Mass. Desertion.
SUITS of tailored style are
In We*t Paris, Oct. 14, to the wife of Η. H.
day from New York. They are «topping Ward
ou some liquor cases, and as has been
W. W. Goodwin. Mexico. Foreman.
well, a son.
J. Kerr of Hebron from James B. Kerr at Hiram Wiles', Main Street.
Lillian
of fabric and inde·
Paul C. Thurston. Bethel, Clerk.
their smartness of line—their
the custom for some time in th^ case of of parts unknown. Extreme cruelty.
A.M. Andrews, Woodstock.
Mildred Curtis and Winnie McKeec
persistent offenders, an indictment for Clara H. Lefebvre of Gllead from M. L.
Charles B. Bean, Hiram.
Aubarc
in
of
detail.
and
Married.
scribable nicety
Sunday
James F. Blcknell. Buckfleld.
nuisance, to which a plea of guilty bad Lefebvre of SteeUon, Ontario. Cruel and spent Saturday
aa guests 0( Mr. and Mrs. George Win
Joseph B. Cole, Paris.
been entered, was placed on file. Re- abusive treatment.
Broadcloth, Cheviot. Serge and Gabardine comprise
In Fryeburg. Oct. 14, bv Rev. Baman N. Stone,
Howard O. Coy, Oxford.
alow.
cently a complaint of single sale was Sadie Webber of Bumford from Leroy H.
Mr. Harold Lea Ruts'11 and Miss Blanche
H. B. Eastman. Fryeburg.
ι
is
of
Bethel
spending
Ralph Toung
made against Peters, and County Attor- Webber of Boston, Mass. Adultery.
Gladi a Thorns, both, of Fryeburg.
these smart suits,
John S. Foye, Canton.
few daya with bis grandparenta, Mr. and
In Norway, Oct. 14, br Rev. J. Η. Little, Mr.
Arthur Gauthier, Kumford.
Laura E. Chase from George OUn Chase, both
ney Dyer brought forward tbe old nuiTrlsUm Durell and Mies Ada Maud
Nevers.
Daniel
Mrs.
A.
J.
Charles 8. Hsmlln, Waterford.
treatment.
sance indictment and asked for sentence of Paris. Cruel and abusive
Thomas P. Holt, Dlxfleld.
A delightful home wedding took plact Everett, both of Bethel. Rev.
on it.
In Mexico, Sept. 30, by
George K. Carter,
Judge Brann of Lewiston, Peters' Gertrude H. Hunnewall from Guy HunneAlgernon C. Jewett, Denmark.
October 14. at high noon, ai Mr. Weston Lackey and
abusive
Miss Mabel Anna Foyc,
and
Wedneaday,
Cruel
Bumford.
Chester A. Llnscott. Brownfleld.
of
both
a
but
wall,
counsel, entered vigorous protest,
the home of Roswell Frost, when Lit both of Mexico.
Moses B. Bobbins, Porter.
treatment.
no
discretion
said
be
bad
Judge Haley
In Rumford,Oct. 12, by Rev. Fr. J. A. LaAda M. Everett, wai
Antero Bussolarl from Sadie A. Bussolarl, granddaughter,
Of the eighteen jurors drawn Stephen except to impose sentence if the county
Flamme, Mr. Archie Falardo aud Miss Dell
COATS that flare, are loose and semi-fifed are parunited In marriage with Daniel Triataoa Gagncn.
Bumford. Adultery.
B. Cummings of Norway had already attorney so moved, and he fixed it at both of
In Hallowell, Oct. 10, Mr. John A. Kclley of
Durell of Bethel.
Rol'.in N. Stetson from Ursula M. Stetson, both
been excused from serving, and Vivian 1200 fine, and three months in jail.
Bum
of
and made in a variety of materials and
M.
Miss Cbella
Purlngton
ticularly
and abusive treatment.
A large number of guests, about forty, Portland and
Inthuoaseof Edward McDonald of of Sumner. Cruel
Bearce of Hebron and A. M. Pottle of
which ford.
the
witnessed
ceremony,
La
A.
J.
wedding
Rev.
Fr.
Oct.
In
Rumford.
Orlce
12, by
W lnnle F. Stearns of Paris from
Harvey
modes for all occasions.
Lovell had been by an error summoned Portland, a young man indicted for
cf Portland. Cruel and abusive treat was performed by Rer. J. B. Little ol Flamme, Mr. Philemon LeBlanc and Miss Del
to appear at 2 o'clock In the afternoon, breaking and entering and larceny, the Stearns
meet.
was giren away bj Ima I angevin, both of Rumford.
bride
The
Bethel.
In Mlnot, Oct, 13, Mr. Elmon Jordan of Bethel
and were not present when the jury was breaking and entering was nol prossed,
and
and Miss Ellen Conroy of Mlnot
Henry O. Wilbur of Bethel from Nellie B. her grandfather, Roswell Frost,
organized. At the afternoon session and for the larceny be was sentenced to Wilbur
of Oxford. Desertion.
in ber dress ol
In Rumford, Oct. 11, by Rev. John 31. Artcrs,
looked
charming
rery
in
after
an
appeal
they appeared, and were dismissed final- two months in jail,
lace Mr. Frank Andrew Dalton and Miss Mae Arlene
Lillian Mason from Irving Mason, both of white crepe de chine with shadow
his behalf bad been made by his counsel,
Evans, both of Rumford.
ly.
Porter. Non-support. Custody of minor child trimmings.
She carried a bouquet ol
Nixon
of
Portland.
Ε
the
grand jury very Harry
Judge Haley gave
given to the mother.
Helen
Miss
was
attended
and
by
roses,
Victor L. Kneeland of Fryeburg pleadclear instructions as to their duty ana
ni<rd.
Mary A. Lapham of Oxford from George F. Frost as bridesmaid, who wore a dress
their mode of procedure, and they began ed guilty to tbe forgery of a cbeck for Lap),am of Naples. Desertion.
Ernest Ham waa best
silk.
of
pale
green
their work.
13.50. Ε. E. Hastings addressed the
Mrs. Betsy B., wife of
both
Oct.
Priced from
In
C.
13,
Canton,
Louise
acted
Young,
Walter P. Young from
BED BLANKETS in various qualities.
man, and little Howard DeCoster
Georce D. Gammoo, aged 69 years.
Arthur J. Landry of Rumford was the court in tbe young man's behalf, and of Norway. Cruel and abusive treatment.
Adeline DeCoster playas ring bearer.
Horace
C.
Ν
Oct.
Oxnsrd,
aged
In
13,
orway,
was
was
filed
and
he
alto $7.00 per pair.
deputy sheriff in attendance on the the indictment
Mildred L. Saunders from Carleton O. Saun- ed the wedding march.
The roomi 74 years.
grand jury, and the other deputies in at- lowed to go on his own recognizance.
ders, both of Albany. Gross and continued were
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New lasts

are

very

attractive and comfortable

made in all leathers.
Metal
Ladies' and Gents Rubber Sole bale in Qun
and
Call
and Russia Calf on the new English last
ior

see

yourself.

Frothingham,

W. 0.

Maine.

South Paris,

Green Mountain Silos!
EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE

as there is made for the money.

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

PARIS.

Material·: 1 box marsbmallows, a
soup-plate half-filled with cornstarch,
•mall scissors, water-color brushe·, vegetable coloriage, water to waab brushes.

Theae decorations may be made at any
artime, even weeka in advance, and
with floor,
ranged on a plate dredged when
needto be tranaferred to the cake
ed. Indeed, they keep their ahapea bet·
few daya
ter if kept in a cool place for a
and given ao opportunity to dry out.
Fur a aimple decoration no pattern it
needed. If a border ia deeired, the eaaicake ia
eat way to mark it on a circular
diah of
by reeling an inverted bowlof orthe
icing,
the right diameter on top
Ou a
a minute.
juat before it ia dry, for
and
a
ruler
long
loaf,
aquare or oblong
border the
hatpin may be uaed. Iu tbla
flowers or flgurea may be placed at regor
ular intervals, in conventional style,
in cluatera, aa wished.
a
For a more elaborate decoration, cnt
of the
circle of atiff white paper the size
and
cake, trace the design with pencil,
then stitch over all the linea on the sewneedle and no
ing machine, with large
is transferred to the
The

thread.
design
cake by rubbing cocoa very lightly

MAINE.

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart--

tias,

dren.

buy

in

STORE

exchange for goods at

our

store

TEN THOUSAND POUNDS

DRIED APPLE
5 cents per

pound

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

perhaps a
pie or two—the kind of good living that makes the family smile.
cake and

All from William Tell and all
always good because this is
the all 'round flour that keeps
the cook in a good humor.
—

Extra nutritious and goes
farther—a secret of Ohio Red
Winter Wheat and the special
in
process of milling yours only

FALL MILLINERY

we

cordially invited to call

--

on us,

and

will be pleased to show you the New Styles

in Fall

Millinery.

Mrs. L. C.
BOWKEB

SOUTH PARIS,

STANDARD
SEWING

MACHINES.
Send for Cfetaloffae.

W. J.

WHEELE& & CO.,
South Parla.

practice

will

give good résulte.

Juit to Remind You.

When

making custard

or

pumpkin pic

the milk warm,—it bakee
better, and bas a more creamy taste.
Wben baking a fowl always place il
breast downward in tbe dish, and the
meat of tbe breast will be juicy, instead
of stringy and tasteleas, as it so often is.
Just before serving hot chocolate,
beat in some stiff whipped cream, allowing a dessertspoonful to each cup ol
chocolate. It is thrice as nourishing,
and will not seem too rich for even ι
weak stomach.
In your salads never forget tbe wee
bit of garlic, and you then will nol
sense tbe "something missing" so often
noticed in ealade this side of tbe ocean,
That is, excepting in southern states,
where garlic is the rule, not the excep
tion.

always

use

lonesome lif#
hor·."

I

have down

ed civic guardians "Englished" It) re
quires abler qualities. And so poor Lit
erty, Instead of having a sinecure as ι
mere illuminator, must be convert»
Into a Chautauqua schoolma'am, wltl
tbe oceans for her field instead of th
placid, classic lake. With a fireles
torch and an empty head must she dli
pel the shadows of the world and teacl
It Its Λ Β C's.

saute.

STOP TUOSE ΚΑ KL, I UHUAt aiAi
COUGHS.
They bang on all winter if η )t obeck
ed, and pave the way for serious tbroa
and lung diseases. Get a bottle of Fo
ley's Honey and Tar Compound, and tak
it freely. Stops coughs and colds, heal
raw, infliraed throat, looaans tbe pblegn
and ia mildly lax itive. Beat for obildrei
and grown persona. No opiatea. Α. Ε
Shurtleff Co., S. Paria. S Β. Newell <J
Co., Parie.

W(
may share my taste in thia line.
use this with fruit and frozen pudding!
and, aa well, beaped high upon a diah ol
sliced fruits and nut meats for a dessert
at email or informal lunches.
Beat until quite tbick the yolks of
two large fresb eggs, then add the beat
en white of one egg and two tablespoon
fula of confectioner's sugar. Place in ι
double boiler and cook (stirring the
while) until thick. Pour into a cool
china or earthen bowl and beat with
ailver or wooden spoon until it is cold,
(ben mix in this one cup of whipped
If to be used with puddings,
cream.
fi tvor with one-half teaspoonful of best
vanilla extract. If for fruit dessert,
with a quarter teaspoon(ul of almond
extract.

quite

they

OUR NEW STOCK IS NOW IN
are

A little

She—What do you consider tbe marri
age in a woman?
He—The age at wbich she ia able ti
induce a man to marry ber, of course.

ageabie

FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS

You will like their positive action
They bave a tonic effect on the bowels
and give a wholesome, thorough clean
ing to the entire bowel tract. Stir th
liver to healthy activity and keep atom
ach sweet.
Constipation, headache
dull, tired feeling never affi ct tboie wh<
O ily 25c
use Foley Cathartic Tablets.
Α. Ε Shurtleff C »., S. Paris. S. E. New
ell & Co., Paria.

spends
complexion powder."
"Naturally, the two-faced thing!"
•

for

M iud

an

awful lot of

mone;

Smiley,

BLOCK,

MAINE.

writes; "We give Foley's Honey

changing breeze, menacing many points
the horizon with its aureate arrow
"So long. Aunt Liberty." sweetly
"Some
called Diana of the Tower.
night wben the wind's right I'll call
you up again. But, eayl You haven't
on

got such
your

Job

a

tierce kick coming about
kept a pretty good

I've

CHECK

ant

KIDNEY TROUBLE AT
ONCE.

action in Folej
you feel their healing fron
tbe very first dose.
Backache, weak

ready

There is such

Kidney Pills,

sore

kidneys, painful bladder, and irreg

disappear with their use
O. Palmer, Green Bay, Wis., says: "Mj
ber health anc
bined witb pineapple for snlad, they arc wife Is rapidly recovering
much improved by being soaked several strength, doe solely to Foley &idnej
A. E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paris
hoar· in the juioe of the pineapple. Cot Pilla."
Newell & Co., Paris.
them into quarter·, cover with tbe juioc 8. E.
tnd let stand until the small pleats are
Mr. Rockleleh—I bought this ploturi
puffy and soft.
ular action

In London.
ine Titian?

Ten food· largely starch: Break fait
cereal·, bread, macaroni, rioe, chestnuts,
potato··, tapioca, bananas, dried beans
and lentils, crackers.
Too foods rich in pro'elde: Eggs,
milk, cbeese, beef, veal, lamb, fowl, flsh,
almonds, macaroni.
Ten foods largely fat: Cream, bntter,

olive oil, bacon, walnuts, pecan
egg yolks, suet, salt pork, fat of
and mutton. Salmon oontalna a
percentage of fat.

Do you think It's

Expert—No, I

etition.

a

genu

rather think It la a rep-

Citrolax I

citbolax !
CITROLAX !

►8sy,

it*· a sham·, ain't it, to fllv· you
th· worst of itf

watch on the Inland of Manhattan
since I've been up here.
That's a
pretty sick looking bnnch of liberty
chasers they dump down at your end
of It, but they don't all stay that way.

Every little while up here I see guys
and voting the right
thing tor oonatipatlon, sour stom signing checks
nuta, ach, laay liver and sluggish bowels, ticket and encouraging the arts and
beef Stops a slok headache almost at once, taking a bath every morning that was
large Givea a most thorough and satlsfactorj shoved ashore by. a dock laborer born
flushing—no pain, no nausea. Keepi in the United States who never earnBest

your aystem cleansed, sweet and whole' ed over $40 a month. Don't run down
tea cent store get a curry comb some. Aak (or Citrolax. A. B. Short II
job, Aunt Liberty; you're all right,
It will leff Co., S. Parla. 8. Β. Newell à Co., your
remove tbe seals· on flsh.
ι all right"
'Paria.

At

save

a

lots of tlm· and annoyaaoe.

«

1

police

1 have

no

money."

this time I hud seen through the
luan's game and had placed an interpretation on it to which the conducIt was a shrewd
tor was oblivious.
plan, a desj>erate plan, but I confess I
Λη idea flushed through
admired It.
my brain. I did not wish the conductor to put the fellow off between stations, for I Intended to get off with
liim. and If I did so in ojten country
I
lie would know I was after him.
leckoned to the conductor, who came

By

'.ι to where I

was

silting.

my action.

Wife—I hired a new cook to-day
Lena Stout.
Hub—You did! And wbich ia she?
Wife—Which what?
Hub—Lean or stout?

those that are a little atale will apoil ι
•alad, salpicon or bol chocolate if used
there in place of whipped cream. Just
before using, empty as many aa needed
Into a ahallow pan and slip Into a warm
A very few minute· of tbU treat
oven.
ment will make them nice and freah.
When marshmallow· are to be com

had been gone from the house, the reply was "about fifteen minutes."
We immediately eent out word to all
stations to watch for a man
the

"I'll pay the man's fare to the next
tatlon." I whls|K»red. "Go on taking
tickets and when we stop put him
"ff." I gave him a look which he understood. handing him the fare at the
The man In front did not
same time.
look back and was not cognizant of

Tar to our children for croup and it al
ways acts quickly." A. E. Shurtlrfi
Co., S. Paris. S. E. Newell A Co., Paris

Marshmallow Suggestions.
It is often bard, or perhaps impos
aible, to get freah marshmallow·, and

'to

Sure 'tis a great country ye
to for $8.50, and the doctor
waltin' to send ye back home free if
he sees yer eyes red from cryin' for it."
The golden statue veered In tbe
landin'.

cuu come

clears away the phlegm. Opens η ρ tin
air passages and stops th« hoarse cough
The gasping, strangling fight for breatl
gives way to quiet breathing and peace
ful sleep.
Harold Berg, Mass, Mich,

The silver tops of small cut gla«s salt
liar* have a habit of coming loose
affer months of hard wear and, in oui
household, several pairs were discarded
it occurred to ui
as worthless, before
that we could repair them ourselves bj
»craping off tbe old plaster of Pari·,
putting on a fresh supply and fitting the
silver band to It. Piaster of Paris hard*
one must plan
ens very rapidly,. and
either to do the work very quickly or tc
do the taak by sections.

|

of the description given. My experiwith
ence bad taught me that a thief
such a valuable haul would be likely
it.
to try to get out of the city with
waiter, punched three of them for and I was not surprised when a reply
calling him It Oh, no; the town's came from the Union station that a
strickly on the bum these nights. Ev- man who tallied with the description
erybody's away. Saw a downtown given waa there and had bought a
bemerchant on a roof garden this eventicket for Utlca. I asked how long
ing with his stenographer. Show was fore the next train left. The reply was
A waiter
so dull he went to sleep.
that no train would leave for twenty
biting on a dime tip to see if it was minutes. 1 jumped into an automobile
good half woke him up. tie looks around :ind ordered the chauffeur to tuke me,
and sees bis little fKithooks perpetrathe staregardless of the speed law, to
tor. 'H'mr says be. 'Will you take a
tion. We were chased by η policeman
letter. Miss I)e St. Montmorency?'
to me to
on a motorrycle, who called
'Sure, in a miuute,' says she, 'if you'll
him hear me
stop. I could not make
make It an X.'
and ordered the chauffeur to slow up
"That was the best thing happened for a moment. The cop came up, and
So you see bow dull it la
on the roof.
what I
I displayed my badge, told him
the
La, la. la Γ
reaching
on,
and
after
pushed
was
"
Tls fine .ve have It up there In sostation just as the train was pulling
ciety. Miss Diana. Ye have the cat out.
show and the horse show and the mllwent
I got on the rear car, but
Itary tournaments whefe the privates
to the smoker, then turned
look grand >is generals and the generals through
and walked back apparently careless,
try to look grind «s floorwalkers. And
I
but
really taking In every man pass
where
ye have the Sportsmen's show,
and
I had gone through two cars
ed.
cooks
45
the girl that measures 30. 10.
when I espied u
third
the
to
come
breakfast food In a birch bark wighead restman sitting by himself, his
warn on the banks of the Grand canal
seut and his
of
the
back
on
the
of Venice conducted by one of the ing
hat pulled down over his eyes.
Vanderbilts. Bernard McPadden, and derby
see the color of his linir. but
the Reverends Dowle and Duss. And I couldn't
bad a reddish hue. and
mustache
hie
where
the
French
ball,
ye have the
and
a shirt with a blue stripe
wore
be
Emmetthe
Robert
and
original Cohens
on to see if
1
collar.
passed
white
a
Sangerbund society dance the hlgbone else on the train
land fling one with another. And ye there was ûny
with the description; but.
have the grand O'Ryan ball, which Is that tallied
I went back and took
the most beautiful pageant In the finding no one,
behind the man 1 had
world, where the French students vie α vacant seat
with the Tyrolean warblers in doln' -»h«prvf>d.
Ye have the best Job
Of course I didn't pounce upon him.
the cakewalk.
he was
for a statue In the whole town, Miss Why Bhould I? I was not sure
time to
ninttn
my man, and I had ample
"
If he left the train I
'TIs weary work." sighed the Is- watch blm.
land statue. "dlssemlnatin' tbe science would leave it. I waited for the conof liberty in New York bay. (Sometimes ductor to come along in order to diswben I take a peep down at Ellis Is- cover to what point my quarry held η
land and see tbe gang of Immigrants ticket. The conductor made progress
I'm supposed to light up, 'tis tempt- very elowly, tfnd we were well out of
ed I am to blow out tbo gas and let tbe the city before he reached our car.
coroner write out tbelr naturalization
At this time my man was apparentpapers."
ly asleep, his head up against the open
"Say, It's a shame, ain't it, to give window. The couductor occasionally
you the worst end of it?" came the called "Tickets!" but the fellow did
sympathetic antiphony of the steeple- not move. When the conductor reach"It must be awfully ed him he gave him one of those pokes
chase goddess.
lonesome down there wltb so much with which conductors arouse sleepers
water around you. 1 don't see how you or pretended sleepers, and the mau
ever keep your hair In curl. And that started up so suddenly that hts hat
Mother Hubbard you are wearing went struck the window sash and fell outout ten-years ago. 1 think those eculp- side. The owner looked up at the contor guys ought to be held for damages ductor dazed, then put his head out
for puttlug iron or marble clothes on η through the window to look for his hat
lady. That's where Mr. 8L Qaudens then withdrew It and said:
was wise. I'm always a little ahead of
"What did you do that tor?"
the styles, but they're coming my way
"Do what?"
pretty fast. Excuse my back a mo"Wake me up so sudden."
from
wind
of
a
I
ment
caught
puff
"For your ticket"
If
wonder
things
tbe north. Shouldn't
"It's gone out the window. It was
There,
In
loosened
had
Esopus.
up
In my hat"
were
What
now! It's In the west.
'That won't do." said the conductor.
you saying. Mrs. Liberty?"
"If it had been in your hatband I
"A Une chat I've had with ye. Miss would have seen It.
I've hnd that
Diana, ma'am, but I see one of them racket played on me before. I Want
European steamers a-sallln' up the your ticket."
Narrows, and I must be attendln' to
"I tell you It was in my hat. I've
'TIs me job to extend lot only lost the ticket but a three dolme duties.
aloft the torch of liberty to welcome lar hat"
all them that survive the kicks that
"Pay your fare or I'll put you off."
the steerage stewards give 'em while
"Well, you'll have to put me off. for

POSITIVELY MASTERS CROUP
Foley's Honey and Tar Compounr
an<
cuts tbe thick choking mucus,

ci

Bottled Warmth and Comfort
Be ready for the Cool Fall

We had but two miles to go to the
I dropped back to the
next station.
Inst car a/id when the train stopped
itepj>ed off on to the platform. I felt
sure that the passenger would get off
the train willingly, and he made no
resistance, though he muttered something about an "outrage." Without appearing to notice him I went to a cab
standing beside the station and en
gaged it There were other cabs, but
my man did not use any of them. He
stood on the platform for awhile looking about him, while I went to a cigar
stand, spent some time selecting a
weed, more time cutting off the end
ind still more striking matches, which
persisted in going out. to light It. In
this way I consumed the time till I
saw my man start off down the track
In the direction of Albany. I knew he
was going to hunt for his hat
Going out to my cab, I asked the
driver If there was not a road beside
the railway track. He said there was
and, pointing to the man wao was
wc Iking on the ties, said:
"I wish you to drive eastward, and
be sure to keep tha\: man in sight!
Whenever the road dlgreeses from the
track let me know beforehand and I
will get out and walk till they come

together again."

I handed him a Ave dollar bill, assuring him that If be followed my directions closely there would be more for
turn. He put It in his pocket I entered
the cab, and we rolled away.

were obliged to drive a short
distance into the town before striking
a main road leading eastward and lost
right of my man for a few minutes,
but as soon as we passed beyond the
houses caught sight of him again, for
the track lay over open ground. Our
wad ran parallel with the rails tot

cease

bounding

at last, having hunted thoroughly
the ground to the eastward, he turned
his attention to an open space covered
Sudby long grass to the westward.
denly he pounced upon it in a depression within a few yards of the track.
Snatching it up, he looked about him
obto assure himself that he was not
and
served, then thrust his hand Into
Having done this,
about the crown.
the dust away with his
over

he brushed
sleeve, then put the hat

his head.
For a few moments he stood looking
if in
first eastward, then westward, as
doubt as to which way to go, then
started eastward. I went back to my
cab and saw him coming on to the
road a short distance ahead of me.
When I came up with him I called out:
"Get in and I'll give you a lift."
on

to

its

on the man to follow me.
lie
He looked flurried, but obeyed.
had no sooner struck the sidewalk than
I clapped my hand jjp his shoulder and

cab, called

said:

"I want you."
He started, feigned surprise and
asked:
"What for?"
"Lifting a pearl necklace. Come Id

here."
I took him Into the police station,
and, snatching his hat from his head,
from under the lining, around which it
was

circled, I drew

a

beautiful pearl

necklace.

I clapped a pair of bracelets on him
and took him to the station, where I
was obliged to wait for the next eastbound trajn. I telegraphed the result
of my expedition to the office, and in
about two hours after we had been notified of the loss the lady who
made It was Informed that her brace-"

feet—the comfort

at your
cost.

put

slight

bag

to

the three q

lart water

one

American

bîttle.

Sun.

A Day Will Coma.
A day will come when the only battlefield will be tlie market open to
commerce and the mind opening to
A day will come when bulnew ideus.
lets and bombshells will Ih> replaced by
rotes, by the universal suffrage of nations, by the venerable arbitration of
α great sovereign senate, which will be
to Europe what the parliament is to
England, what the diet is to Germany,
what tlie legislative assembly is to
France. A day will come when a cannon will be exhibited in public museums, Just as an instrument of torture is now, and people will be astonished how such a thing could have
been.
A day will come when these
two immense groups, the United States
of America and the United States of
Europu, shall be seen placed in presence of each other, extending the hand
of fellowship across the ocean.—Victor

Hugo.

A Coatly Dramatic Laason.
Probably the most prominent manager tn the United States was rehears
lng an actor lu one of his companies
at the New Amsterdam theater. The
particular line which the actor was
trying to speak to the satisfaction of
the manager was the familiar, "I love
you!" But, although he spoke It fervently again and again, the manager
was not pleased.
"No, no, no." said he. "That's not
right. Now say It the way I say It,"
and the mnnngcr, suiting the action to
the word In a voice almost tremulous
with sentiment, repeated, "1 love you!"
"Suy It like thut." he said. "It cost
me $1,000,(100 to learn to say it like
that, while I'm actually paying you
$200 a week to suy it I hoi>e you can
appreciate the difference"—St Louis

Poet-Dispatch.

guaranteed,

All

from

too—

$2 50

piece

one

2 00

$1 25 and

Beauty

1.50
-75

1.50 and

...

Moneyback

1

1.35

Roxbury

1.00

....
1.00
White Seal
.....
First Aid
.75
We also h ive a f;w bottles left over from last season that
ciosi ig out at 50 cent* each.

are

we

Chas Η Hoiuard Co
^e^caxi

T/ic

P

[Soutil

Slore

Maine-

Paris

FOR YOUR MONEY
protection of the "oldest and strongest National Bank
County" for s ifeguarding your money.
Bank started business in 187a at the time when ihi»

We offer the
in Oxford
This

country

was

great Civil

from the effects of the

recovering

War.

By its clean and honorable record and its faithfulness t > it·
deposi ors during those troublesome times and by its conduct through

panics of 1 S7.5, J8S4, 1S93

the
its

strength.
It

points

with

pride

to

demonstr;t·

its 42 years of achievement

guarantee of its future conduct.
May we hive the pleasure of

dreds of other satisfied

clearly

and 1907 it has

depositors?

counting

as

your I <.·
hun-

our

you among

THE NORWAV NATIONAL BANK
OF

NORWAY, MAINE.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

300 Acre Timber and

Dairy Farm, $2,400.

Cute 50 Ioiim ha) best quality, 150"M. Pine and Hemlock, 50 M. bard t
1,000 corde wood and pulp, 200 Baldwin apple trees, average yield 200 b.«r
dwelling up-to-date, hardwood floors, pantries, closets, running spring water
there is; barn 10*80 feet, large linter, bays and all conveniences, running waii
mile to «chu
same, all buildiugs newly shingled with best cedar shingle*,* .'J 4
Will consider $800 down.
rural conveniences, liberal terms to right parties.

Laboring Man's Home

»

Norway.

in

cottage, nicely arranged, stable, shed, brick cellar, all in p|>
Eight
repair, gaiden with five thrifty apple trees, centrally located. Will give you
terms; small payment down. Price 11,000.
room

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

FvERusnr

H—""

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25 per equar.

jtJ

w

Agency.

Maine.

Norway,

SOLD ONLY BY

ΟΠΛηκίΓ

S. P. Maxim & Son

AUilJhllNlj

M air.

South Parie,

Resident

Desirable

let had been recovered.
In time I lodged my man in Jail and
returned the necklace to its owner.
The fellow proved to be one of the
slickest thieves on the criminal record.
He was no housebreaker, but practiced Ingenious devices to enter houses
and get away with plunder.

get the murning sun.
Color indeed, especially In (lowers,
hoe an extraordinary effect on the menThe sight of crimson,
tal condition.
pink and amethyst rhododeudrons
growing in the open air has α curiously
uplifting and joyous effect—New York

a

affords is worth many times

Bo'.t'e—moulded

The R**xdl Blue

Maximum Bottles
Monagram Bottles

had^

Color· and Mood·.
People to whom certain colors represent sounds or emotions have long
been laughed at, but scientific work on
the sun's rays is proving them to have
Justification for their theories.
Red, it appears, is the must exciting
and stimulating of all colora and hns a
special effect on the activity of the
brain. Blue, which su many people in
an age of great nervous strain and tension find soothing, Is so in reality. Unless you ure in a depressed and melancholy state sea blue curtains at your
bedroom windows have a beneficial effect, especially if you face south and

with

Our stock has just arrived and comes direct from the factory;
and give perfect sat:sfaction.
every bottle fresh and sure to wear long
We l^ive several graHes. feme in all sizes, from the little face

"How far Is it to the next station?"

he asked, hesitating.
"Too far to walk. Get In.'*
He did so, and we drove on.
I asked the cabman the distance to
the station and something about the
He said it was three miles
town.
of a town.
away and was considerable
rode
I chatted with my quarry as we
along, but asked him no questions.
When we rode into the town, seeing a
sign, "Police Station," I directed the
driver to stop and, getting out of the

Nigfcte

HOT WATER BOTTLE

*

window. I knew he would recognize
it, for when he had looked out after
It he had doubtless done so to note the
place where It fell. To tell the truth,
I had marked the place myself by taking in a certain knoll with a single
tree on Its crest.
Seeing this knoll a short distance
ahead and that it separated the road
from the track, when I reached It I

fnctent

pretty

green cherries, where green decoration!
were used or on a special occasion like
St. Patrick's Day.

William Tell Flour
You

etc.
On a chocolate icing, daisies, sunflowers, dogwood or white roses are
most tffective.
Emblems look best when molded to
appear in heavy relief and thinly iced;
tinted if on white ground, white if on

chocolate.

a

W. T. Hutcbens, Nicholson, Ga., ha<
attack of rheumatism. Hit
a severe
feet, anklea and jointa were awollen, an<
moving about waa very painful. Hi
was certainly in a bad way when hi
At a man's dinner the table decora*
started to take Fo>y Kidney Pills. H<
tions were red and tome very prettj
says: "Just a few doses made me fee
little balls of red and wbite were passed
better, and now my pains and rbeuma
with the salad. These bad been made
tism are all gone and I sleep all nigh
tbe
cheese
cream
shape
moulding
by
long." A. E. Shurtleff Co, S. Paris
and size of a large strawberry, slitting ι
S. E. Newell A Co., Paris.
bright maraschino cherry in four sec
tiona, cut halfway down, and pressing il
Lives of great men all remind us
ou tbe cheese ball exactly like tbe bull
Of the somewhat painful faot
These were pleasant
on the strawberry.
Tbat if we, too, would be famous,
to the eye and good to the palate; and
We must cut out talk and act.
fixed witb
aa
would be

To make a "batch"
of old-fashioned, whole·
some, home-made bread, a

^

autnmn

leaves, pumpkins, applet, Puritan bats.
Daisies, «uoflowers, wild
Flowers:
roses, sweet peas, violets, iris, dogwood,

When I first tried to learn to cook, ai
old colored chef gave me some advice
which has aine» proved to be moat use
It was simply this: "Keep ι
ful.
airliner near by when cooking and il
soup·*, gravies, and sauces are inclined
to lump when thickeniug, do not be
discouraged and throw them away, but
put them through tbe strainer and start
anew aa if they had never lumped
With this practice you will soon learn
Thii
to make them without lumping."
baa been tried again and again, but al
be
It oiay
psycho
wa>a with success.
logical, but, at at any rate, it works.

Ready!
light

Grapes,

Thanksgiving:

Τι»

stancy shown by Its weathercock ways
Its Innocence by tbe coating of gok I
that It has acquired. Its devotion U (
style by Its single graceful flying scarf
Its candor mid urtlessness by lta habl
of ever drawing tbe long bow. Its met
ropolltanlsm by its posture of swif I
flight to catch α Qurlem train—remain
ed poised with Its arrow pointed acrosi ,
the upper hay. Had that arrow spe< I
truly and hurlzontally it would havi ,
passed fifty feet above tbe bead of th< ,
heroic matron whose duty it is to offe
a cast-ironical welcome to the oppress
ed of other lands.
Seaward this lady gazed, and the fur
rows between steamship lines began b ,
cut steerage rates. The translators, too
have put an extra burden upon hex
"Liberty Lighting the World" (as he
creator christened her) would have ha< I
a no more responsible duty, except to
the size of It, than that of an elec
trician or a Standard Oil magnate. Bu
to "enlighten" the world (as our learn

Being very fond of sances myself, I am
passing tbla recipe along to others wbc

Dayton Bolster Co.

Dice

rose.

our ravoruc

!

N.
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I

ffît » Mfc, then ■frock à Ai» fiffl
covered with α wood. I alighted and,
walking ib the cover, shadowed my
man till near the open again, when 1
met the cab and re-entered it
In thla way I kept track of the man
while he neared the place where hie
hat had been knocked out through the

a fine evening, misa."
It Was Knocked Out of a \ [
"If you don't mind my asking," came ;
Car Window
\\
the bell-like tones of the golden statue. i
* *
•Td like to know where you got that >
dty hail brogue. I didn't know that
By DWIGHT NORWOOD
Liberty was necessarily Irish.'·
"If ye studied the history of art In
tta foreign complications ye'd not need
1
to
When I was attached to a detective left my cab, directing the cabman
to aak," replied the offshore statne.
be was. I walked up
where
a
remain
wae
there
N.
In
T.,
bureau
Albany,
"If ye waan't to light beaded and gidthe knoll till I neared the top, then
one morning, and
dy ye'd know that I was mode by a ring at the telephone
Fortuto re- crawled the rest of the way.
dago and presented to the American the chief, being busy, asked me
nately for me the grass was long, and
it
to
French
of
the
ply
on
behalf
governpeople
whèn I reached the summit I could
"My name la Ormsby," came over
ment for the purpose of welcomln'
I see through It without being seen.
Irish immigrants into the Dutch city of the wire, "J. L. Ormsby of No.
There was the man about 300 yards
New York. 'Tie that I've been doing Walnut street. A man called here this
below me hunting for his hat.
wathe
Ye
from
city
1
erected.
was
morning ostensibly
night and day since
There were bushes and long grass
the
|
with
examine
plumbter department to
must know. Miss Dlnna, that 'tis
and stumps beside the rails, and he
wife
statues the eame as with people—'tis ng for leakage. Li^st night my
;
I was sufwas having a hard hunt.
not their makers nor the purposes for iras at α function and wore u valuable
1 ficiently sympathetic to help him and
which they were created that Influence >enrl necklace. She laid it on her
Intended to do ro provided he made a
the operations of their tongues at all; lresser when she came In, and it had
failure of It, but preferred that he
when
it's the associations with which they lot been put back Into the safe
;
There
should find the hat himself.
bathbecome associated, I'm telling ye."
tlie man came, lie was in the
been
was little likelihood that it had
"You're dead right" agreed Diana. room adjoining her room, and when he
for there were no houses
up,
picked
"I notice It on myself, if any of the left the necklnce was gone. What can
was
near, and the only person in sight
old guys froiu Olympus were to come you do for me?"
a mile
a man working in a field half
air
In
the
hot
me
to
band
said
my
along and
any
1 repeated what be had
from the track.
Greek I couldn't tell it from a chief, who took up the phone and askI felt like calling to the fellow that
It
conversation between a Coney Island ed for a description of the man.
suction of the train woul(J carry
the
inches
car conductor and a Ave cent faro."
was given as about five feet six
the hat in the direction we were mova
"I'm right glad ye've made up your
huir
140
he
pounds,
high, weight about
ing when It was lost, a matter that
mind to lie sociable. Miss Diana." said sort of sorrel, no beard, red mustache,
lookdidn't seem to consider, and kept
"
Tie a lonesome life 1
Mrs. Liberty.
well dressed in check suit, negligee
ing a hundred yards or more eastward
Is there anything
have down here.
shirt with blue stripe, white collar and
of where I believed the article would
dear?"
Miss
Diana,
doin* up in the city.
man
But
after the cars.
derby hat. Asked how long the

after being

"Oh. la. la. la-no." said Diana
"Notice that 'la. la. la,' Aunt Liberty?
Got that from 'Paris by Night* on the
YouH hear
rojf garden under me.
•that 'la, la. lu' at the Cafe McCann
The bonow, along with garsong.'
hemlan crowd there have become tired
of 'garsong* since O'Rafferty, the head

verted saucer or cup), of tbe birthmouth flower, with candles around tbe
outside edge of the cake.
Christmas:
Holly berries, poinsetsnow balls and snow man for chil-

ers.

Maine.

ΈΡΓΓ

Γ

Fourth of July: Flags, piled cannon
balls of red, white and blue, fire crack-

Dayton Bolster Co.

Wish to

tion of her exalted sister on Liberty
island. The tights of the great garden
were out: the benches in the square
were filled with sleepers In postures so
strange that beside them the writhing
figures in Dore's illustrations of the
inferno would have straightened into
tailor's dummies. The statue of Diana
on the tower of the garden—its con-

thin and delicate.
For a birthday cake, a good design is
made by making an initial in the center,
••urrounded by a small circle (use an in-

May Day: Wild

...

DEPARTMENT

theme was a bit of feminine gossip by
wireless mythology. Three hundred
ami sixty-five feet above the heated asphalt the tiptoeing symbolic deity on
Manhattan pointed her vacillating arrow straight, for the time. In the direc-

Flower

pipes.

J. P. Richardson,

O. HENRY

EW YORK CITY, they said. waa
deserted, nnd that accounted.
doubtless, for the sounds carrying so fur in the tranquil
summer air. The breeze was south by
southwest; the hour wus midnight; the

over

j

HAT

jj

Copyright, 1911. b> DobMay. Pu» * C*

Valentine: A circle of hearts.
St. Patrick's Day : Shamrocks, harps,

modern hardware store of

Ν.

By

And
•tie so hoarse I am I can hardly talk on
account of the peanut bulls left on the
■taira in me throat by that last boatload of tourists from Marietta, O. Tin

flighty and whlrly-whirly as some.

Ια lost!
_

Higher Dp

gers into the required shapes.
Stems
petals are easy, and ao are leaves. marshare made by rolling tiny bits of
mallow between tbe palms; very delicate
with a
stems, however, are better put on
brush.
Flags are made of flattened
strips, the edges trimmed by scissors.
Holly berries, grapes, cannon balls, etc
are simply rolled between tbe fingers.
Shamrocks and other leaves should be
• rimmed.
The fingera and the bit being
manipulated should always be well covered with atarcb.
Wben formed and placed on tbe cake,
or on a plate, the flowers and figures are
tinted with tbe brushes and vegetable
colorings, which may be mixed just as
With red, blue and
water colora are.
yellow on hand, of courae other tintsa
is well to bave
may be mixed, but it
bottle, each, of violet and green, as tbe
colors are inexpensive and last a very
long time. Tbe tints should be kept

Your hardware at the

South Paris,

VIII.—The Lady

the paper.
One with uo faculty iu drawing or designing may trace designs from pictures
or copy embroidery des'gus.
When the design ia prepared and the
materials are ready, with the scissors cut
inbita from the marsbmallows and dip
then form with tbe finto corn

atarcb,

We are
The farmer who has a silo appreciates its value.
in the
leader
agents for the Green Mountain, the recognized
creosote
in
saturated
is
silos
these
country. The lumber in
Place your
which prolongs the life of the wood many years.
it
to
ready for
time
have
get
to
so
ample
order for one now,
the fall harvest
We have the Blizzard cutter and blower, and as good

engine

0. HENRY'S
STORIES

Democrat, South Parts, M·

Ah. there. Μη. Liberty!" called a
deer, rollicking soprano voice through
the still midnight air.
"Is that yon, Misa Diana? Excuse
not as
my not turning my bead. I'm

For Sale
in Buckfield
Known

as

Village.

the late Kimball Pri

Homestead.

Contains ιδ

tillage and pasture, large
Fine loca ion.

etable.

Keep

A Bottle

lars

"L F." Atwood's Medicine
for 60 years, has been the old
New England standby—for colds,

inquire

of Geo H.

Mrs. Smith writes:

YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

many years, and wouldn't be without it.
When my (ather was very sick, I gut a
buttle for him and it hel^ied him at >nce."
|s>Kiicd| Mis. Flora Smith
Be prefartJ. C»ct a bottle TO-DAY
and keep it handy. 15c at all stores,
S a in ρ I e FREE write us.
"L. F." Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

Marks
Devions
Copyright· Ac

....

HRf. s WANTED.

ex-

GEORGE M. ELDER,
SOUTH

tttf

60

Bradford, Μι».
"Your'L. F.' Atwood's Medicine li fine.
It
certainly all ri|;ht. I hive ukin it

30-47

ai

Buckfield, Maine.

dyspepsia, constipation and other

Live poultry of all kinds.
your door and nave trouble,
pense and city shrinkage.
Scud card or phone

ui·.

Price

partie»,
Herjey, ownProperty
er, St. Albans, Vermont.
will be shown by Fred A. Taylor,

Handy !

Sell at

house

For

terms very reasonable.

You never know how soon you'll
need a reliable Family Medicine

complaints.

acres

PARIS, MAINE.

Anyone sending a sketch «nil description η
.iillcklv incertain our opinion fre· whether »
invention is probably patentable. Commonira
lionsstrictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patentant free. Oldest aceney for securing patents.
1'atents taken throuiih Munn k Co. recslv»
rp<eUil notice, without charira, In the

A

Scientific flmcrkan.
handsomely Illustrated weekly. laraest

eir

ÀUNN iCo.36'»""-'New ïork
Branch

<"»·.»»·,

n'«hiotrtoa. D.

<

room

Changea In Schedule In Κ fleet <Vt. l»t

$3.00

keihTccu

far κ

T<t

NEW YORK.
iWnini! Nieaiii^liip Line

FOLEY
KIDNEY

PILLS
Backache,
Rheumatism.
Kidneys sad

Bladder.

A. K.MiUKTLKKK A ( o.,
A. L. ( LA RK PRl'U CO.,

mjuUi Parte

Norway, Maine

Home Wanted for Boy.
Age 1Π

«easons.

years

IIbeen on farm two

StoamxhlpH North Star and Noith Land leav
Franklin U harf, I'nrtlHnd, Tuesdays,Tburnda
and Saturdays at U *10 p. ni.
Boston and Portland Line

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week
at 7.00 p. ta. RKTUKNISG— leave lloston *
'lays at 7.01 p. m. Steamship* Hay State
Rjin«om II. Fuller.
Fare between I'oitland ami Bouton, tStaterooms, #1.00, ♦- <*J.

t

International Line

steamship- Calvin Austin ami Governor ·'*·' '*
leave I'ortlan.l
Mondays, Wednesday
FrMavit at 5.00 p. in. for Kastport. LuImv, il a',
ami St. John, N. It. R KT IT RNING—leave Γ
Ian 1 for Ronton Tuesdays, Thursdays ami t>y.
unlays at 7.00 a. m.

Portland and Rockland Liar

Steamer Monlirgan leaves Po>tlaml Tuesday,
Thurwlays ami Saturdays at 7.00 a. m. for Booth
bay Harbor, New Harbor, Round I'oml. Frleml
ship, I'ort Civile, Tenant's Harbor ami Rockland
RKTURN1NG—leaves Rockland Monday». Wed
neadays and Fridays at 5:15 a. in tourbln>; a:
above landings. Due In Portlatxl î tw p. m

Would like to bear from party Portland and Boothbay Line

who would adopt or give board in return
for work. A'ldre**
WALTER WHEELER,
South Pari·, Me., Box 3Θ1.
41-43

FOR SALE.

Five ehoa'a, about 100 pcuods each.
Five pigs.
One horse weighing 1200.
One cheap
One horse welshing 1100
work horse, 1050.
Oue top carriage
One cheap concord wagon. Two seta
double harness. Five «ingle harness.
40tf
N. G. ELDER, South Pari».

MA Splendid Charge."
There will be the full complement of
backs broken in two, of arms twisted
CIDER APPLES
wholly off, of men impaled upon their
After
Oct. 15 I shall load cider apple·
like
bits
bayonets, of legs smushed up
of firewood, of heads sliced open like at both South Paris and Weat Parla, and
•ball want ten car loads a week.
apples, of other heads crunched Into
a. h. PORTER,
soft Jelly by the Iron hoofs of horses, of 39tf
South Pari·.
faces tramplod out of all likeness to
human.
This
is
skullu
what
anything
behind "a splendid charge."—Charles
Dickens.

Steamer Mlneols leavea Portland Monday·.
«ml
ami Frldav· at 8 00. a m

Wednesday·

Bootbbay Harbor at 1130 a. m. for East Ko· 1
bay and Intermediate landings. BBTUHNIN*· l
leavea Eaat Boothbay Tuesday·, Tburadsv* mi
Saturdays at 7.00 s. m., and Bootbbay llu'-r
it 9.00 a. m.
II. A. CLAY,

Supt.. Franklin Wharf. Portland.
NOTICE.

In the District Court of the United State* for
the District of Maine. la Bankruptcy.
Id the natter of
)
In Bankruptcy
Wallace 8. Tavlor,

J

of Roibury, Bankrupt )
créditera of Wallace S. Taylor In th<·
bounty of Oxford and dlatrtct aforesali :
Notice la hereby frtven that on the lotb day of
3ct., A. D. 1914, tne said Wallace S. Ta ν lor
•ras
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
*t
the flrat meeting of hie creditors «1: beheld
ihe ο IB ce of the Referee, No. 8 Market Sijuarr,
Oct,
of
the
IHth
on
South Paria, Ma'ne,
day
A. D. 1914, M 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
U which time the aald creditors nay aUrml,
ei
prove their claim a, appoint a trustee,
imine the bankrupt, and transact such other
sat·!
before
come
business aa may properly
meeting.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee la Bankruptcy,
414i
tooth Puis, Oct. 10, UU.
To the

